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Before
DECISION
DECISION
HUGUENIN,Member:
Member:This
This
caseisisbefore
beforethe
thePublic
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBoard
Board
HUGUENIN,
case
(PERB or
orBoard)
Board)on
onappeal
appeal by
by the
the Children
ChildrenofofPromise
PromisePreparatory
Preparatory Academy
Academy-(Academy)
(Academy)of
ofaa
(PERB
an administrative
administrativedetermination
determination(attached)
(attached) certifying
certifyingthe
theInglewood
InglewoodTeachers
Teachers Association,
Association,
an
CTA/NEA(Association)
(Association)asasthe
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representativeof
ofthe
theAcademy's
Academy'snon-managerial,
non-managerial,
CTA/NEA
non-supervisory, and
and non-confidential
non-confidential certificated
certificatedpersonnel.
personnel. The
TheAssociation
Associationsought
sought
non-supervisory,
recognitionas
asthe
the exclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representative pursuant
pursuant to
to PERB Regulation 33050.'
33050. 1
recognition
2

The Board
Boardagents
agents" assigned
assigned to
ofthe
the General
General Counsel
Counsel
The
to the
the case
case by
by PERB'
PERB'ss Office
Office of
determined that
that the
the Association
Associationhad
had demonstrated
demonstrated proof
proof of
ofsupport
support by
bymore
more than
than 50
50 percent
percent of
of
determined
the employees
employees in
in the
the proposed
proposed bargaining
bargaining unit,
unit,that
thatno
noother
otheremployee
employeeorganization
organizationhad
had
the
intervenedto
torepresent
represent any
any of
ofthe
thepetitioned-for
petitioned-foremployees,
employees,that
thatthe
theAcademy
Academyhad
hadnot
notgranted
granted
intervened
1

PERBRegulations
Regulationsare
are codified
codifiedat
at California
CaliforniaCode
Code of
ofRegulations,
Regulations, title
title8,
8,
PERB
section31001
31001etetseq.
seq.
section
2
Thefirst
first
Board
agenthandled
handledthe
thecase
casefrom
frominception
inceptionininJanuary
January2013
2013 through
through
The
Board
agent
June
11,
2013.
Thereafter,
a
second
Boardagent
agentwas
wasassigned
assigned effective
effectiveJune
June13,
13,2013.
2013.
June 11, 2013. Thereafter, a second Board

recognition,and
andthat
thatthere
there was
was no
no need
need for
an evidentiary
evidentiary hearing
hearing on
on the matter. Thus,
Thus, the
the
recognition,
for an
Board agents
agents concluded
concluded that
PERB should certify
certifythe
the Association
Associationas
asthe
the ex
exclusive
Board
that PERB
clusive
representative under
under PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 33485.
33485. 3
representative
On appeal,
appeal, the
the Academy
Academy asserts
asserts that
the Board
Board agents
agents abused
in
On
that the
abused their
their discretion in
determining that
that the
the Association
Association had
had shown
shown proof
of majority
majoritysupport,
support, by
by misle
misleading
ading the
the
determining
proof of
Academy through
through their
theirstatements,
statements, and
and in
in determining
determiningthat
thatan
anevidentiary
evidentiaryhearing
hearingwas
wasnot
not
Academy
necessary. The
The Academy
Academyargues
argues in
inaddition
additionthat
thatthe
thesecond
second Board
Boardagent
agent should
should have
have
necessary.
disqualifiedhimself,
himself,and
andrequested
requestedaastay
stay of
ofactivity
activityregarding
regardingthis
thiscase
casepending
pendingthis
thisappeal.*
appeal.
disqualified

4

We have
have reviewed
reviewed the
the entire
entire record
record in
in this
this matter
matterand
and find
findthat
thatthe
thesecond
second Board
Board
We
agent's administrative
administrative determination
determinationwas
waswell-reasoned,
well-reasoned,adequately
adequatelysupported
supported by
by the
the record
record
agent's
and in
in accordance
accordance with
applicable law.
law. Accordingly,
Accordingly,we
weadopt
adoptthe
thesecond
secondBoard
Boardagent's
agent's
and
with applicable
administrativedetermination
determinationas
as the
the decision
decision of
ofthe
the Board
Board itself,
itself,subject
subjecttotoour
ourdiscussion
discussion
administrative
belowof
ofthe
theissues
issues raised
raised on
of
below
on appeal,
appeal,including
including the
the Academy's
Academy's request
request for
for disqualificatio
disqualificationn of
the second
second Board
Board agent.
agent.
the
BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
The Academy
Academy is
is aa kindergarten
kindergarten through
throughfourth
fourthgrade
gradecharter
charterschool
schoolapproved
approved by
bythe
the
The
InglewoodUnified
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict.
District.It It
servesapproximately
approximately200
200children
childrenand
Inglewood
serves
andhas
has thirteen
thirteen
employees, eight
The Academy is aa "public
school employer" within
within
employees,
eight of
of whom
whom are
are certificated.
certificated. The
"public school

3

The
second
Board
agent
assignedtotothe
thecase
casealso
alsodenied
The
second
Board
agent
assigned
deniedthe
theAcademy's
Academy'srequest
requestthat
that
he
disqualify
himself
pursuant
PERBRegulation
Regulation32155(c).
32155(c).
he disqualify himself pursuant totoPERB
4

The Academy's
Academy'srequest
requestfor
forstay
stayofofactivity
activitywas
wasaddressed
addressedininaarecently-issued
recently-issued
" The
decision.
(See
Children
of
Promise
Preparatory
Academy
(2013)
PERB
Order No.
No. Ad-401
Ad-401
decision. (See Children of Promise Preparatory Academy (2013) PERB Order
(Children
of
Promise).)
(Children of Promise).)

22

section 3540.1(d)
3540.l(d) the
the Educational
(EERA). 5The
The
the meaning of section
Educational Employment Relations
Relations Act
Act (EERA).'
Association isis an
an "employee
"employee organization"
organization"within
withinthe
themeaning
meaningofofEERA
EERAsection
section3540.1(k).
Association
3540.1 (k).
6
On January
January 18,
18, 2013,
the Association
Associationfiled
filedaarepresentation
representation petition
petitionand
and proof
proofof
On
2013, the
of

support at
at PERB's
PERB's Los
Los Angeles
Angeles Regional
Regional Office.
Office. On
OnFebruary
February15,
15,ininresponse
response to
to PERB's
PERB's
support
writtenrequest
requesttherefor,
therefor,the
theAcademy
Academysubmitted
submittedthe
thenames
names of
ofeight
eightcertificated
certificatedteachers
written
teachersto
tothe
the
Board agent.
agent. On
OnFebruary
February 28,
28, the
the Board
Board agent
agent notified
the parties
parties that the
Board
notified the
the Association's proof
proof
of
support was
was sufficient
sufficientto
tomeet
meetthe
the requirements
requirements of
ofPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation33050(b)
33050(b)and
and
of support
requested a
a decision
the Academy
Academy within
within15
15days
days regarding
regarding the
the Association's
Association'srequest
request for
for
requested
decision from
from the
recognition. On
OnApril
April11,11,the
theAssociation
Associationrequested
requestedan
anexpedited
expeditedinvestigation
investigationconcerning
concerningthe
the
recognition.
Academy's failure
failure to
to file
file aa decision
decision on
on the
the request
April 11,
11, the
the
Academy's
requestfor
for recognition.
recognition. Also on April
Academy filed
filed its
itsdecision
decisionon
onthe
the recognition
recognitionrequest
request with
withPERB,
PERB, via
viafacsimile,
facsimile,denying
denyingthe
the
Academy
Association'srecognition
recognitionrequest.
request. The
TheAcademy
Academythen
thenstated
statedthat
thatits
itsdenial
denialwas
wasbased
based on
on its
Association's
contentionthat
thatone
one of
ofits
itscertificated
certificatedemployees
employeeswas
wason
onprobationary
probationarystatus
statusdue
dueto
topoor
poor
contention
performance and
and was,
was, therefore,
therefore, not
not an
an appropriate
appropriate member
member of
ofthe
the proposed
proposed bargaining
performance
bargaining unit.
On April
April16,
16,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agentscheduled
scheduled aa settlement
settlement conference
The
On
conferencefor
for April
April 26. The
Notice for
forthe
theconference
conference included
included aa "Community
"CommunityofofInterest"
Interest"checklist
checklistused
usedininresolving
resolving
Notice
relevant issues
issues and
and advised
advised the
the Academy
Academyto
touse
use the
thechecklist
checklistas
asaa·guide
guidetotoprepare
preparefor
forthe
the
relevant
conference. On
On April
April23,
23,the
theAcademy
Academyinformed
informedthe
theBoard
Boardagent
agentand
and the
the Association
Association that
that itit
conference.
was unavailable
on April
April26,
26,and
andwould
wouldnot
notbe
beavailable
availablefor
foraasettlement
settlementconference
conference until
was
unavailable on
until
May 13.
13. On
OnApril
April26,
26,the
theAssociation
Associationsent
sentthe
theBoard
Boardagent
agentaaletter
letterclaiming
claimingthat
thatthe
theAcademy
Academy
May
was violating
the rights
rights of
ofits
itscertificated
certificatedemployees
employees with
withdelaying
delayingtactics
tacticsand
and by
by its
its improper
improper
was
violating the
refusalto
torecognize
recognize the
the Association.
Association. The
TheAssociation
Associationalso
alsorequested
requested prompt
prompt processing
processing of its
refusal
5

EERAisiscodified
codified
GovernmentCode
Codesection
EERA
atatGovernment
section3450
3450etetseq.
seq. Unless
Unless otherwise
otherwise
indicated,
all
statutory
references
hereinare
aretotothe
theGovernment
GovernmentCode.
Code.
indicated, all statutory references herein
6

Unlessotherwise
otherwisenoted,
noted,allalldates
datesherein
hereinrefer
refertotothe
the2013
2013calendar
calendaryear.
year.
Unless
33

recognitionpetition.
petition.OnOn
May
Board
agentissued
issuedananamended
amendednotice
noticeofofsettlement
settlement
recognition
May
2, 2,
thethe
Board
agent
conference for
forJune
June11.
11.
conference
OnJune
June 11,
11, the
the settlement
settlement conference
conference was held at PERB's Los
Los Angeles
Angeles Regional
Regional
On
Office.As
Asper
perPERB
PERBregulations,
regulations,no
norecord
recordwas
wasmade
made of
ofthe
the conference.'
conference. ItItisisundisputed
undisputedthat
that
Office.
7

the parties
partiesdid
didnot
notreach
reachan
anagreement
agreementand
andthat
thatthe
theAcademy
Academyasked
askedthe
the
theBoard
Boardagent
agenttoto
disqualifyherself.
herself. The
TheBoard
Boardagent
agentcomplied
compliedwith
withthe
theAcademy's
Academy'srequest
request and
and withdrew
withdrew from
from
disqualify
the case.
case._Two
Twodays
dayslater,
later,on
onJune
June13,
13,the
thecase
case was
was transferred
transferred to
to aa different
differentBoard
Boardagent.
agent.
the
On June
June 17,
17, the
the second
second Board
agent issued
OSC
On
Board agent
issued an
an order
order to
to show
show cause
cause(OSC).
(OSC). The OSC
notedthat
thatthere
thereisisaarebuttable
rebuttablepresumption
presumptionthat
thatallallclassroom
classroomteachers
teachersmust
mustbe
beplaced
placedininthe
the
noted
same bargaining
(citing Peralta
PeraltaCommunity
Community College
College District
District(1978)
(1978)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
same
bargaining unit
unit (citing
No.77
77(Peralta))
(Peralta))and
andrequested
requestedaaresponse
responsefrom
fromthe
theAcademy
Academyno
nolater
laterthan
thanJune
June24,
24,
No.
demonstrating why
why PERB
PERB should
should not
not certify
certifythe
theAssociation
Associationas
asthe
the exclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representative
demonstrating
withoutan
an evidentiary
evidentiaryhearing.
hearing. On
OnJune
June24,
24,the
theAcademy
Academy notified
notifiedthe
theBoard
Boardagent
agent that
that
without
pursuant to
to PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation32130(c)
32130(c)ititwas
wasautomatically
automaticallyentitled
entitledtotoan
anextension
extension of
oftime
timeto
to
pursuant
July1,1, by
bywhich
whichtime
timeititwould
wouldsubmit
submititsitsresponse.
response.
July
OnJuly
July1,1,the
theAcademy
Academysubmitted
submittedits
itsresponse.
response. As
As an
an initial
initialmatter,
matter,the
theAcademy
Academy
On
requested that
that the
the second
second Board
himself.The
TheAcademy
Academyargued
arguedthat
thatunder
under
requested
Board agent
agent disqualify
disqualify himself.
PERBRegulation
Regulation32155(c)
32155(c)itsitsconcurrence
concurrencewas
wasrequired
requiredtotothe
theidentity
identityofofany
anyreplacement
replacement
PERB
Board agent,
agent, and
and itit had
had not
not concurred
concurred in
inassignment
assignment of
ofthe
the second
second Board agent.
agent. The
The Academy
Academy
Board
also argued
argued that
that the
the second
second Board
Board agent
agent had
had demonstrated
demonstrated prejudice
against itit by
by "demanding"
"demanding"
also
prejudice against
that the
the Academy
Academyrespond
respondtotothe
theOSC
OSCby
byJune
June24.
24.
that
As to
tothe
thebargaining
bargainingunit,
unit,the
theAcademy
Academyargued
arguedthat
thatthe
the petitioned-for
petitioned-forunit
unitwas
was
As
inappropriatebecause:
because: (1)
(1)it itcontained
containedfour
fourmanagement
managementemployees
employeesand
andaaprobationary
probationary
inappropriate
7

PERB·
Regulation33290(a)
33290(a)prohibits
prohibitsthe
themaking
makingofofa arecord
recordatatsettlement
settlement
"PERB
Regulation

conferences.
conferences.

4

because of
small size,
size, its
its efficiency
efficiencywould
wouldbe
beimpaired
impairedby
by
employee; and (2) because
of the
the Academy's
Academy's small
the unionization
unionizationof
ofits
itscertificated
certificatedemployees
employeesand
andthat
thattherefore
therefore unionization
unionizationwould
wouldnot
notachieve
achieve
the
the
primary purpose
purpose of
of EERA
EERAwhich
whichisis"the
"theimprovement
improvementofofpersonnel
personnelmanagement
managementand
and
the primary

employer-employee relations."
(EERA,$§3540.)
3540.)
employer-employee
relations." (EERA,
Finally,the
theAcademy
Academychallenged
challenged the
the sufficiency
sufficiencyof
ofthe
theAssociation's
Association'sproof
proofofofsupport,
support,
Finally,
arguing that
that two
two of
ofthe
theremaining
remainingundisputed
undisputedmembers
members of
ofthe
the proposed
proposed bargaining
bargaining unit
unit had
had
arguing
stated that
that they
they would
would not
not return
return to
to the
the Academy
Academy for
forthe
thenext
nextschool
schoolyear.
year.
stated
Insupport
supportof
ofits
itscontentions,
contentions,the
theAcademy
Academyattached
attached to
to its
its OSC
OSC response
response job
job
In
8

descriptions for
forthree
three positions
positionsthat
thatititmaintained
maintainedwere
weremanagement
management and,
and, in addition
addition
descriptions
declarations under
under penalty
from the
the Academy's
Academy's chief
chiefexecutive
executive officer
officer (CEO),
(CEO), the
the
declarations
penalty of
of perjury
perjury from
9
Academy's attorney,
attorney, and
and the
Academy's
the Academy's
Academy's school's
school's administrator.
administrator."

On July
July3,3,the
thesecond
second Board
Boardagent
agent issued
issued aa notice
notice of
oftelephonic
telephonicprehearing
prehearingconference.
conference.
On
The conference
conference was
was scheduled
scheduled for
29. The
The notice
noticeindicated
indicatedthat
thatthe
the parties
parties were
were available
available
The
for July
July 29.

8
administrative
determinationnotes,
notes,"[the
"[t]heOSC
OSCadvised
advisedthat
that"if
'ifthe
thefacts
facts
AsAs
thethe
administrative
determination
asserted
are
reliant
on
a
writing,
the
writing
must
be
attached
to
the
declaration
and
asserted are reliant on a writing, the writing must be attached to the declaration and
authenticated therein.'
(OSC, p.
p. 4.)
4.) The
Thejob
jobdescriptions
descriptions provided
providedby
bythe
the Academy
Academy fail
failtoto
authenticated
therein.' (OSC,
comply
with
this
[authentication]
requirement
since
the
job
descriptions
are
undated,
andare
are
comply with this [authentication] requirement since the job descriptions are undated, and
not
attached
to
any
declaration."
(Admin.Deter.,
Deter.,atatp.
p. 13.)
13.)
not attached to any declaration." (Admin.
9

The three
three positions
positionsthe
theAcademy
Academyasserted
asserted were
were management
management and
and for
for which
whichthe
the
" The
Academy
submitted
job
descriptions
were
"Academic
and
Testing
Coordinator,"
"Technology
Academy submitted job descriptions were "Academic and Testing Coordinator," "Technology
Management
and "Instructional
Lead Teacher."
Teacher." The
TheAcademy
Academyalleged
allegedthat
thatthere
there
Management Specialist,"
Specialist," and
"Instructional Lead
were
four
employees
who
filled
these
positions.
Neither
the
tendered
job
descriptions
which
were four employees who filled these positions. Neither the tendered job descriptions which
were not
not authenticated
authenticated as
as required
required by
by the
the OSC,
OSC, nor
nor the
the Academy's
Academy's "declarations
"declarationsunder
underpenalty
penalty
were
of
perjury
by
witnesses
with_personal
knowledge"
(OSC,
at
p.
4)
identified
the
incumbents
in
of perjury by witnesses with personal knowledge" (OSC, at p. 4) identified the incumbents in
the
alleged
management
positions
or
demonstrated
that
duties" of
ofthe
the actual
actual
the alleged management positions or demonstrated that the
the "actual
"actual job duties"
. persons
persons in
in the
the alleged
alleged management
management positions
positionsset
setforth
forthfacts
factstotodemonstrate
demonstratethat
thatthose
thosepersons
persons
alleged
to
be
management
were
"using
independent
judgment
formulate or
or administer
administer
alleged to be management were "using independent judgment to
to formulate
Academy
programs."
(Admin.
Deter.,
at
p.
13.)
Academy programs." (Admin. Deter., at p. 13.)
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for aa formal
formal hearing
hearing on
on July
July 31,
31, but
but that
that the parties
for
parties would
would be
be notified
notified later if
if itit were
were
determined that
that aa hearing
hearing would
would be
be necessary."
necessary.
determined

10

On July
July11,
11,the
theAssociation
Associationreplied
repliedtotothe
theAcademy's
Academy'sresponse
responsetotothe
theOSC
OSCand
andthe
the
On
Academy's request
request for
for disqualification
disqualificationofofthe
thesecond
secondBoard
Boardagent.
agent. The
TheAssociation
Associationopposed
Academy's
opposed
disqualificationofofthe
thesecond
secondBoard
Boardagent,
agent, noting
notingthat
thatthere
there was
was no
no basis
basis to disqualify
disqualify him
disqualification
him
because the
had misread
misread PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation32155(c)
32155(c)and
because
the Academy
Academy had
andininany
anyevent
eventhad
hadnot
notbeen
been
prejudicedby
bythe
theJune
June24
24deadline
deadlinefor
forresponding
respondingtotothe
theOSC
OSCbecause
because under
under PERB's
PERB's
prejudiced
procedures the
the Academy
Academy had
had until
July 11to
to file
fileits
itsresponse.
response. Responding
Respondingtotothe
theAcademy's
Academy's
procedures
until July
claimsconcerning
concerningappropriateness
appropriateness of
ofthe
the petitioned-for
petitioned-forbargaining
bargainingunit,
unit,the
theAssociation
Association
claims
contended that:
(1)the
theAcademy
Academyhad
hadfailed
failedtotopresent
presentany
anyevidence
evidenceregarding
regardingthe
theactual
actualjob
job
contended
that: (1)
requirements and
and responsibilities
responsibilities ofofthe
thebargaining
bargainingunit
unitmembers
membersclaimed
claimedtotobe
bemanagement;
management;
requirements
(2)
in any
any case,
case, the
duties described
described were
of
(2) in
the job
job duties
were not
not managerial
managerial in nature, but merely the duties of
experienced teachers;
teachers; and
status of
an employee
to the
the
experienced
and (3)
(3) the
the probationary
probationary status
of an
employee is
is irrelevant
irrelevant to
employee's inclusion
inclusionininthe
the bargaining
bargainingunit.
unit.InInresponse
responsetotothe
theAcademy's
Academy'sclaim
claimregarding
regarding
employee's
proofofofsupport,
support,the
theAssociation
Associationnoted
notedthat
thatthe
theadequacy
adequacy of
ofproof
proofofofsupport
supportisisdetermined
determinedatat
proof
the time
time ititisissubmitted
submittedtotoPERB,
PERB,and
andthat
thatsubsequent
subsequent staff
staff turnover
turnover does
does not call into
into question
question
the
the adequacy
adequacy support
support already
already determined.
determined. The
TheAssociation
Associationasked
askedthe
thesecond
secondBoard
Boardagent
agenttoto
the
process its
to forego
forego an
an evidentiary
evidentiaryhearing,
hearing, and
and immediately
immediatelytotocertify
certifyit itasasthe
the
process
its petition,
petition, to
exclusiverepresentative.
representative.
exclusive
On August
August 5,5, the
the second
second Board
Board agent
agent issued
issued his
determination, which
whichwe
we
On
his administrativ
administrativee determination,
describe below.
below.
describe

Thenotice
noticeadvised
advisedthe
theparties
partiesthat
thatatatthe
theprehearing
prehearingconference
conferencethey
theyshould
shouldbe
be
"IoThe
prepared
to
discuss
their
theories
of
the
case,
the
witnesses
they
intended
call, the
the
prepared to discuss their theories of the case, the witnesses they
to call,
documents they
intended to
introduce, any
any anticipated
anticipated evidentiary
evidentiaryis
sues and
and objections
objections and
and
documents
they intended
to introduce,
issues
any
other
motions
that
could
be
made
prior
to
the
hearing.
any other motions that could be made prior to the hearing.
6

20, the
the Academy
Academy filed
filedits
itsappeal
appealfrom
fromthe
thesecond
secondBoard
Boardagent's
agent's
On August 20,
administrativedetermination
determinationand
andrequested
requestedaastay
stay of
ofactivity
activityininthe
thecase.
case.
administrative
OnAugust
August30,
30,the
theAssociation
Associationfiled
fileditsitsopposition
oppositiontotothe
theAcademy's
Academy'sappeal
appealand
andrequest
request
On
for stay.
stay.
for
BOARD AGENT'S
AGENT'S ADMINISTRATIVE
ADMINISTRATIVEDETERMINATION
DETERMINATION
BOARD
As an
an initial
initialmatter,
matter,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agentreviewed
reviewedthe
theprocedural
proceduralhistory
historyofofthe
thecase,
case, noting
noting
As
that the
the Academy
Academy had
had been
been given
given aa full
fullopportunity
opportunitythrough
throughthe
thesettlement
settlementconference
conferenceand
and
that
OSC process
process to
to present
present facts
rebut the
the Peralta,
Peralta, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 77
77
OSC
facts which
which would
would rebut
presumption and
and would
would justify
justifythe
theexclusion
exclusionofofdisputed
disputedpositions
positionsfrom
fromthe
theproposed
proposed
presumption
bargaining unit.
unit.Had
Hadthe
theAcademy
Academydone
doneso,
so,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agentobserved,
observed, an
an evidentiary
evidentiary hearing
hearing
bargaining
wouldthen
thenbe
be appropriate
appropriate to
to resolve
resolve any
any substantial
substantial and
and material
factual disputes.
disputes. However,
However,
would
material factual
he concluded,
concluded, the
the Academy
Academyhad
had failed
failedininitsitsresponse
responseto
tothe
the OSC
OSC to
toestablish
establish aa prima
primafacie
facie
he
rebuttalofofthe
thePeralta
Peraltapresumption
presumptionand
andthus
thus"[under
"[u]nder
thesespecific
specific
circumstancespresented
presented
rebuttal
these
circumstances
here, itit isis proper
proper and
and appropriate
appropriate for
for PERB
PERB to
to rely
rely solely
solely on
on an
an investigation
investigation and
and production
production of
of
here,
facts through
through an
an OSC,
OSC, rather
(Admin.
facts
rather than
than setting
setting the
the matter
matterfor
for an
anevidentiary
evidentiary hearing."
hearing." (Admin.
Deter., at
at p.
p. 9.)
9.)
Deter.,
ProbationaryEmployees
Employees
Probationary
Inits
itsOSC
OSCresponse,
response, the
the Academy
Academycontended
contendedthat
thatthe
the probationary
probationaryemployee
employeelacked
lackedaa
In
communityof
ofinterest
interestwith
withother
otheremployees.
employees.The
TheBoard
Boardagent
agentruled
ruledthat
thatthe
theAcademy
Academyhad
had
community
presented no
no evidence
evidence or
or legal
legal authority
authoritysupporting
supportingits
itscontention
contentionthat
thatprobationary
probationaryclassroom
classroom
presented
teachers lacked
lacked a
a sufficient
communityof
ofinterest
interestwith
withother
othercertificated
certificatedemployees
employees to
to warrant
warrant
teachers
sufficient community
their exclusion
exclusionfrom
fromthe
theproposed
proposed bargaining
bargaining unit.
unit. The
TheBoard
Boardagent
agentnoted
noted that
that aa unit
unit
their
consisting of
of"classroom
"classroom teachers"
teachers" includes
includes full-time
full-timeprobationary
probationaryteachers.
teachers. (Petaluma
(Petaluma City
City
consisting

77

Elementary
Sincethere
therewas
Elementary and
and High
High School
School Districts
Districts (1977) EERB Decision No. 9.)11
9.)" Since
was no
no

factual dispute
dispute regarding
regardingthe
theprobationary
probationaryteacher,
teacher,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agentruled
ruledthat
thatthe
theAcademy
Academy
factual
failed to
to rebut
rebutthe
the Peralta,
Peralta, supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.77
77presumption
presumptionthat
thatthe
theprobationary
probationary
failed
teacher was
was appropriately
appropriately included
includedininthe
theproposed
proposedunit.
unit.
teacher
Management Employees
Employees
Management
Inits
itsOSC
OSCresponse,
response, the
the Academy
Academy contended
contended that
that three
three of
ofthe
the unit
unit positions
positionscovering
covering
In
four different
differentemployees"
employees 12were
weremanagerial
managerial and
and not
not properly
properly included
included in
in the unit. The
TheBoard
Board
four
agent noted
bore the
the burden
burden of
proofas
as to
to the
the issue
issue (Los
agent
noted that
that the
the Academy
Academy bore
of proof
(Los Angeles
Angeles Unified
School District
District(2004)
(2004)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1665),
1665),and
andininorder
ordertotobebedeemed
deemed"management,"
"management,"
School

the positions
dispute must
with management."
management." (Paramount
(Paramount Unified
UnifiedSchool
School
the
positions in
in dispute
must be
be "clearly
"clearly allied
allied with
District
(1977)EERB
EERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.33.)
33.)Management
Managementemployees
employeesare
are"only
"onlythose
thoseemployees
employees
District (1977)

who have
have significant
responsibilities for
for both
both formulating
formulating district
districtpolicies
policiesand
andadministering
administering
who
significant responsibilities
districtprograms."
programs." (Admin.
(Admin.Deter.,
Deter.,atatp.12,
p.12,citing
citingLompoc
Lompoc Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(1977)
(1977)
district
EERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 13.)"
13.)1 3Moreover,
Moreover,the
theBoard
Boardhas
hasdefined
definedthe
theformulation
formulationofofpolicy
policyas
as"the
"the
EERB
exercise of
of discretionary
discretionary authority
authority to
to develop
develop and
and modify
institutionalgoals
goals and
and priorities."
priorities."
exercise
modify institutional
(Id., quoting
quoting Hartnell
HartnellCommunity
Community College
College District
District(1979)
(1979) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 81
81 (Hartnell).)
(Hartnell).)
(Id.,

The Board
Board agent
agent quoted
The
quoted with
with emphasis
emphasis from
from the
the Board's
Board's decision
decision in
in Hartnell:
The administration
administrationofofprograms
programscontemplates
contemplates effective
effective
The
implementati
onofofthe
thepolicy
policythrough
throughthe
theexercise
exerciseofofindependent
independent
implementation
judgment.
Thus,
managerial
status
contemplates
those
persons
judgment. Thus, managerial status contemplates those persons
who
have
discretion in
in the
the performance
performance of
of their
their jobs
jobs beyond
beyond that
that
who have discretion
which
must
conform
to
an
employer's
established
policy.
The
which must conform to an employer's established policy. The
question as
as to
to whether
whether particular
particularemployees
employees are
are managerial
managerial must
must
question
be
answered
in
terms
of
the
employees'
actual
job
be answered in terms of the employees' actual job
responsibilities,authority
authorityand
andrelationship
relationshiptotothe
theemployer.
employer.
responsibilities,
11

PriortotoJanuary
January1,1,1978,
1978,PERB
PERBwas
wasknown
knownas
asthe
the Educational
Educational Employment
Employment
"Prior
Relations
Board
or
EERB.
Relations Board or EERB.
12

above.
12 See
See footnote
footnote 99 above.

8

Managerial status
status isis not
notnecessarily
necessarily conferred
conferredupon
uponemployees
employees
Managerial
because
they
possess
soine
limited
because they possess some limitedauthority
authority to
to determine,
determine, within
within
curriculum,course
coursecontent
contentor
established limits,
limits, curriculum,
orbudgetary
budgetary
allocations.
allocations.

(Id.,'emphasis
emphasisadded
added by
bysecond
secondBoard
Boardagent.)
agent.)
(Id.,
Inits
itsOSC
OSCresponse,
response, the
the Academy
Academy submitted
submitted job
descriptions for
for the
the three
three certificated
certificated
In
job descriptions
job classifications
classificationsclaimed
claimedtotobe
bemanagement
management but
butwithout
withoutauthenticating
authenticatingdeclarations
declarationsunder
job
under
14
penalty of
ofperjury
perjuryby
bywitnesses
witnesses with
withpersonal
personal knowledge
knowledge of
of the actual job
Moreover,
penalty
job duties.
duties."* Moreover,

the Academy
Academy failed
failed to
to identify
identifyany
anyincumbent
incumbentemployee
employee who
whofilled
filledthe
thedisputed
disputedclassifications
the
classifications
during the
the 2012-2013
2012-2013 school
schoolyear.
year. The
TheBoard
Boardagent
agentconcluded
concludedthat
during
thatbecause
because the
the evidence
evidence
submitted by
by the
the Academy
Academy failed
failed to
to comply
comply with
withOSC's
OSC'sauthentication
authenticationdirective,
directive,he
hecould
submitted
couldnot
not
reliablydetermine
determinethe
the actual
actual job
jobduties
duties of
ofthe
the four
fourcertificated
certificatedemployees
employeesclaimed
claimedtotobe
be
reliably
management. (See
(See Santa
Santa Barbara
Community College District
(2011)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
management.
Barbara Community
District (2011)
No. 2212
2212 [management
[management positions
positions are
are determined
determined primarily
bythe
theposition's
position'sactual
actualjob
jobduties,
duties,
No.
primarily by
not just
just by
by language
language in
in aa job
description].) He
_Hefurther
furtherdetermined
determinedthat
that even
even ififthe
the job
job
not
job description].)
descriptiondocuments
documents had
had been
been authenticated,
authenticated, the job
descriptions submitted
submittedby
bythe
theAcademy
description
job descriptions
Academy
failed to
to describe
describe duties
duties demonstrating
demonstrating "discretionary
authority to
to formulate
formulate policies
policiesand
and
failed
"discretionary authority
institutionalobjectives."
objectives."(Admin.
(Admin.Deter.,
Deter.,atatp.13,
p.13,citing
citingHartnell,
Hartnell,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
Decision
institutional
No. 81.)
81.)On
Onthis
thisbasis,
basis,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agentconcluded
concludedthat
thatthe
theAcademy
Academyhad
No.
hadfailed
failedtotodemonstrate
demonstrate
prima facie
facie basis
basis for
for excluding
excluding from
fromthe
the bargaining
bargaining unit
unitthe
the four
fouremployees
employees in
in the
the three
aa prima
disputed job
job classifications.
classifications.
disputed

14

Inthe
theOSC,
OSC,the
thesecond
secondBoard
14 In
Boardagent
agenthad
had advised
advised the
the Academy
Academyto
toauthenticate
authenticateany
any
document submitted
submitted as
as evidence,
evidence, to
to wit,
wit,the
thedocument
document"must
"mustbe
beattached
attachedtotothe
document
declaration
the declarationand
and
authenticated
therein."
(OSC,
at p.
p. 4.)
4.)
authenticated therein." (OSC, at
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EfficiencyofofOperations
Operations
Efficiency
Inits
itsOSC
OSCresponse,
response, the
the Academy
Academy argued
argued that
that due
due to the small
small size
size of
ofthe
the Academy
Academy and
and
In
the bargaining
bargaining unit,
unit, collective
collectivebargaining
bargainingwould
wouldimpede
impedethe
the school's
school'sability
abilitytotooperate
operate
the
15
efficiently,but
butpresented
presented no
no factual
The
efficiently,
factual evidence
evidence or
or legal
legal citation
citation to
to support
support its
its argument.
argument." The

Board agent
agent noted
noted that
that increased
increased costs
outweigh
Board
costs and
andpot~ntial
potential time
time spent
spent in
in negotiating did not outweigh
the employees'
employees' representational
representational rights.
(Santa Ana
Ana Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(2010)
(2010)PERB
PERB
the
rights. (Santa
Order No.
No. Ad-383
Ad-383(Santa
(SantaAna)
Ana)[increased
[increasedcosts
costs due
due to
to negotiating
negotiatingresponsibilities
responsibilitiesnot
notaabasis
basis
Order
to deny
deny representation
representation petition];
Antelope Valley
Valley Community
Community College
College District
District(1981)
(1981)PERB
PERB
to
petition]; Antelope
Decision No.
No. 168
168 [potential
[potentialloss
lossof
oftime
timespent
spentininnegotiating
negotiatjngdoes
does not
not outweigh
outweigh benefits
benefits of
of
Decision
collective bargaining].)
bargaining].)On
Onthis
thisbasis,
basis,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agentrejected
rejected the
the Academy's
Academy's efficiency
efficiency
collective
argument and
and determined
determined that
thatno
no hearing
hearingwas
wasnecessary
necessary to
to resolve
resolve this
thisissue.
issue.
argument
Proof of
ofSupport
Support
Proof
itsOSC
OSCresponse,
response, the
the Academy
Academy contended
contended that
petition now
now lacked
lacked
InInits
that the
the recognition
recognition petition
requisite support,
support, because
because the
employed the
the majority
majority of
ofthe
theemployees
employees
requisite
the Academy
Academy no
no longer
longer employed
who had
had been
been in
in the
the proposed
proposed bargaining
unit during
during the
the.2012-2013
2012-2013 school
school year.
year. The
The Board
Board
who
bargaining unit
agent noted
( 1)proof
proofofofsupport
supportwas
wasvalid
validfor
forone
oneyear
yearimmediately
immediatelyprior
priortotothe
thedate
datethe
the
agent
noted that:
that: (1)
recognition petition
petitionwas
was filed
filed(PERB
(PERBReg.
Reg. 32700(c));
32700(c)); (2)
(2) proof
proofof
ofsupport
support remains
remains valid
valid during
during
recognition
contested unit
Unified School
School District,
District, etetal.
al.(1980)
(1980)PERB
PERBDecision
Decision
aa contested
unit determination
determination (Davis
(Davis Unified
15

EERAsection
section3545(a)
3545(a)states:
states:
"SEERA
In each
each case
case where
the appropriateness
appropriateness of
ofthe
the unit
unitisisan
anissue,
issue,the
the
In
where the
board shall
shall decide
decide the
the question
question on
on the basis of
community of
of
board
of the community
interest
between
and
among the
the employees
employees and
and their
their established
established
interest between and among
practices
including,
among
other
things,
the
extent
to
whichsuch
such
practices including, among other things, the extent to which
employees
belong
to
the
same
employee organization,
organization, and
and the
employees belong to the same employee
effect
of
the
size
of
the
unit
on
the
efficient
operation
of
the
effect of the size of the unit on the efficient operation of the
school district.
district.
school
(Emphasis added.)
added.)
(Emphasis
10

No. 116);
116);and
and (3)
(3) proof
proofofofsupport
supportisisnot
notextinguished
extinguishedby
byshowing
showingthat
thatemployees
employeeswho
No.
who
supported the
the petition
are no
no longer
longer employed
employed by
by the
the employer
employer (Kings
(Kings County
County Office
Office of
of
supported
petition are

Education (1990) PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 801).
801). The
TheBoard
Boardagent
agentalso
~lsonoted
notedthat
that proof
proofofofsupport
support
is confidential
confidential(PERB
(PERBReg.
Reg.32700(f));
32700(f));and
andnot
notpart
partofofthe
is
therecord
record(San
(SanDiego
DiegoCommunity
Community

College District
District(2001)
(2001)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1445);
1445);and
andthat
thatboth
bothEERA
EERAsection
section3544(b)
College
3544(b)and
and
PERBRegulation
Regulation33075
33075 grant
grant PERB
PERB sole
sole authority
authority to
to determine
determine proof
PERB
proofof
ofsupport.
support. On
Onthese
these
bases, the
agent determined
determined that
that there
there was
was no
no legal
legal or
bases,
the Board
Board agent
orevidentiary
evidentiarybasis
basistotoaddress
addressthe
the
issue of
ofproof
proofofofsupport
supportatatan
anevidentiary
evidentiaryhearing.
hearing.
issue
DisqualificationofofBoard
BoardAgent
Agent
Disqualification
I~ its
itsOSC
OSC response,
response, the
the Academy
agent disqualifica
In
Academy argued
argued two
two theories
theories for
for ·Board
Board agent
disqualification.
tion.
First, urged
urged the
the Academy,
Academy, following
followingthe
thedisqualification
disqualificationofof
Boardagent,
agent,PERB
PERBregulations
regulations
First,
a aBoard
require that
thatthe
the parties
partiesto
tothe
thecase
case concur
concur in
inthe
thereplacement
replacement Board
Boardagent,
agent, and
and that
that the
the
require
Academy
had not
not accepted
accepted the
the current
current Board
Board agent.
agent. Second,
Second, urged
urged the
the Academy,
Academy,the
theBoard
Academy had
Board
agent "is
"is not,
not, has
has not
not and
and [cannot]
[cannot] be
be fair
fair and
and impartial
impartialthrough
throughthese
these proceedings"
proceedings" (OSC
(OSC
agent
Response, at
and should
himself.
Response,
at p.
p. 2)
2) and
should disqualify
disqualify himself.
The Board
Board agent
agent concluded
concluded that:
(1) the
the Academy's
Academy'srequest
request that he disqualify
The
that: (1)
disqualify himself
himself
did not
not conform
conformwith
withthe
therequirements
requirementsofofPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation32155(c)
32155(c)since
sinceititwas
wasnot
did
notmade
made
under oath;
oath; (2)
(2) the
the Academy
Academy had
had made
made no
no showing
showing that
that he
he had
had exhibited
exhibited any
any bias
bias or
under
or prejudice
prejudice
toward the
the Academy;
Academy; and
and (3)
(3) the
the Academy's
Academy'scontention
contentionthat
thatitsitsconcurrence
concurrencewas
toward
wasnecessary
necessary in
in
the identity
identityofofaareplacement
replacementBoard
Boardagent
agent was
was based
based on a misreading of
the
of the particular
particular
regulation. On
Onthis
thisbasis,
basis,the
thesecond
secondBoard
Boardagent
agentdetermined
determinedthat
thatthe
theAcademy
Academyhad
hadfailed
failedtoto
regulation.
plead sufficient
sufficientgrounds
grounds_for
fordisqualification
disqualificationand
anddenied
deniedthe
theAcademy's
Academy'srequest.
request.
plead

11
11

Board Agent's
Agent'sConclusion
Conclusion
Board
The Board
Board agent
agent concluded
concluded that
that the Academy failed
failed to
topresent
present proper
The
proper factual
factual support:
support:
(1) rebutting
rebuttingthe
thepresumption
presumptionthat
thatthe
theproposed
proposed bargaining
bargainingunit
unitwas
wasappropriate;
appropriate;
(1)
(2)
demonstrating that
that any
any of
ofthe
the employees
employees in
in the
the proposed
proposed bargaining unit
unit were
were managerial;
managerial;
(2) demonstrating
(3)
demonstratingthat
thatthe
the proposed
proposed bargaining
bargaining unit did
did not
not share
share aa sufficient
3) demonstrating
sufficient community of
of
interest; or
or (4)
(4)demonstrating
demonstrating that
that collective
collectivebargaining
bargainingwould
wouldimpede
impedethe
the efficient
efficientoperation
interest;
operation
ofthe
the Academy.
Academy.Therefore,
Therefore,concluded
concludedthe
theBoard
Boardagent,
agent,no
noformal
formalhearing
hearingwas
wasrequired
requiredand
and
of
the petitioned-for
petitioned-forbargaining
bargainingunit
unitshould
shouldbebecertified.
certified.
the
16

16

POSITION OF
OF THE
THE PARTIES
PARTIES
POSITION
On appeal
appeal the
the Academy
Academy argues:
argues: (1)
( 1)both
bothBoard
Boardagents
agentsabused
abused their
their discretion;
discretion;(2)
(2)the
the
On
Academy was
was entitled
entitledto
toan
an evidentiary
evidentiaryhearing,
hearing,because
because itit had
had presented
presented aa material
Academy
material factual
dispute whether
whether the
the three
three job
job classifications
classificationswere
weremanagerial,
managerial,which
whichissue
issuecould
couldonly
onlybe
be
dispute
resolvedatathearing;
hearing; and
and (3)
(3)the
thesecond
second Board
Board agent
agent should
should have
have disqualified
disqualified himself,
himself,because
because
resolved
the Academy
Academynever
neverconcurred
concurredininhis
hisselection
selectionand
andbecause
becausehe
hehad
haddemonstrated
demonstratedbias
biasagainst
against
the
17

the Academy."
Academy. InIn
addition,
Academy
requestedaastay
stayofofactivity
activityregarding
regardingthe
thepresent
present
the
addition,
thethe
Academy
requested
case.
case.
The Association
Association responds
responds that:
(1)itithad
haddemonstrated
demonstrated proof
proofof
ofmajority
majoritysupport
supportininaa
The
that: (1)
presumptively appropriate
appropriate bargaining
bargaining unit;
unit; (2)
(2) the
the Academy
Academy failed
failed to
to present
present sufficient
presumptively
sufficient
evidence to
to rebut
rebut that
that presumption
presumptionofofappropriateness;
appropriateness; and
and (3)
(3) the
the Board
Board agent
agent properly
properly
evidence
16

The second
second Board
Board agent
agent described
certificated
16 The
described the
the bargaining
bargaining unit
unit as
as including
including "all
"all certificated
personnel,
including
classroom
teachers"and
and excluding
excluding"all
"allmanagement,
management,supervisory
supervisoryand
and
personnel, including classroom teachers"
confidential personnel."
personnel." (Admin.
(Admin.Deter.,
Deter.,atatp.p.19.)
19.)
confidential
17

appeal the
17 The
The Academy
Academy does
does not
not raise
raise in
in its
its appeal
the second
second Board
Board agent's
agent's administrative
determination
s
regarding
the
probationary
employee or the Academy's efficiency
efficiency of
determinations regarding the probationary employee
ofoperations
operations
claim.Thus
Thusthese
theseissues,
issues,having
havingnot
notbeen
beenappealed,
appealed, are
are not
not before
before us.
us. (PERB
(PERBReg.
Reg.32360(c);
32360(c);
claim.
Los Angeles
Angeles City
& County
County School
School Employees
Employees Union,
99, SEIU,
SEU], AFL-CIO
AFL-CIO(Kimmett)
Los
City &
Union, Local 99,
(Kimmet!}
(1987) PERB
PERB Order
Order No.
No. Ad-167.)
Ad-167.)
(1987)

12
12

refused to
to disqualify
disqualifyhimself,
himself,because
because the
the Academy's
Academy'sdisqualification
disqualificationrequest
requestwas
refused
wasprocedurally
procedurally
deficientand,
and, ininany
anyevent,
event,was
was based
based on a mischaracterization
mischaracterization of
deficient
offacts
facts and
and a misreading of
of
PERB regulations.
regulations. 18
PERB
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
The Academy's
Academy's Claim
Claimthat
thatBoard
BoardAgents
Agents Abused
Abused Their
TheirDiscretion
Discretion
The
The Academy
Academy argues
argues that
that the
the Board
Board agents
agents abused
abused their
in determining
determiningthat
that
The
their discretion in
the Association
Association had
had provided
provided valid
valid proof
proofofofsupport,
support,ininmisleading
misleadingthe
theAcademy
Academyregarding
regarding the
the
the
composition of
ofthe
the unit
unitand
and in
in deciding
deciding not
not to
to hold
hold an
an evidentiary hearing. We
We take
take in
in turn
turn
composition
these claims.
claims.
these
1.
1.

Abuse of
ofDiscretion
DiscretionStandard
Standard
Abuse
Inreviewing
reviewingwhether
whethera aBoard
Boardagent
agenthas
hasconducted
conductedaa proper
properinvestigation,
investigation,the
theBoard
Board
In

generallyhas
has looked
lookedatatwhether
whetheror
ornot
notthe
theBoard
Boardagent
agentabused
abused his
his or
or her
her discretion.
discretion. (Robert
(RobertL.L.
generally

Mueller Charter
CharterSchool
School (2003)
(2003) PERB
PERB Order
Order No.
(Mueller); Jefferson
Jefferson School
School District
Mueller
No. Ad-320 (Mueller);
District
(1980) PERB
PERB Order
Order No.
No. Ad-82;
Ad-82; State
State of
ofCalifornia
California(Department
(DepartmentofofPersonnel
PersonnelAdministration)
Administration)
(1980)
(1985) PERB
PERB Order
Order No.
No. Ad-151-S;
Ad-151-S; California
CaliforniaState
StateUniversity
University(1988)
(1988)PERB
PERBOrder
Order
(1985)
No. Ad-177-H;
Ad-177-H;Pleasant
PleasantValley
ValleyElementary
ElementarySchool
School District
District(1984)
(1984)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.380.)
380.)
No.
We deem
deem this
this standard
standard appropriate
appropriate here
here as
as well.
We
well.
2.
2.

ProofofofSupport
Support
Proof
The Academy
Academy argues
argues that
that the
Board agent's
agent's investigation
investigationof
ofthe
theproof
proofofofsupport
support
The
the first
first Board

was deficient.
deficient. According
Accordingtotothe
theAcademy,
Academy,the
thefirst
firstBoard
Boardagent
agent erred
erred both
both in
in her
her calculation of
was
of
the proof
proofofofsupport
supportand
andininher
herinstructions
instructionstotothe
theAcademy's
Academy'sCEO
CEOasastotowhich
whichemployees
employeeswere
were
the

18
The
Association
also
opposed
the
Academy's
requestforfora stay
a stayononthe
thegrounds
groundsthat
The
Association
also
opposed
the
Academy's
request
thatitit
also
is
procedurally
deficient
and
that
to
grant
a
stay
would
undermine
the
rights
the
also is procedurally deficient and that to grant a stay would undermine the rights ofofthe
bargainingunit
unitmembers.
members.
bargaining

13
13

includedininthe
theproposed
proposed bargaining
bargaining unit.
unit. We
included
Weconclude
concludethat
thatboth
bothofofthe
theAcademy's
Academy'scontentions
contentions
lack merit.
merit.
lack
EERAsection
section3544(b)
3544(b)and
andPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation33075
33075grant
grantPERB
PERB sole
EERA
sole authority
authoritytoto
determine the
the sufficiency
sufficiency of
ofan
an employee
employee organization's
organizatio n's proof
determine
proofof
ofsupport.
support. (Santa
(SantaAna,
Ana,supra,
supra,
PERB Order
Order No.
No. Ad-383.)
Ad-383.)The
Theprocess
process for
fordetermining
determiningproof
proofofofsupport
PERB
supportisisconfidential.
confidential.
(PERB Reg.
Reg. 32700(f).)
32700(f).) AAparty
partymay
maychallenge
challengethe
theproof
proofofofsupport
supporton
onthe
thebasis
basis that
(PERB
that itit was
was
obtained by
by fraud
fraudor
orcoercion,
coercion,ororthat
thatthe
thesignatures
signatureson
obtained
onsupport
supportdocuments
documentsare
arenot
notgenuine,
genuine,by
by
filingwith
withthe
theRegional
Regional Office,
Office,within
within20
20days
daysafter
afterthe
the filing
filingofofthe
filing
therepresentation
representation petition,
"declaratio ns under
[ s]." PERB
not
"declarations
under penalty
penaltyof
ofperjury
perjury supporting
supportingsuch
suchcontention
contention[s]."
PERB will_
will not
consider declarations
declarations which
whichare
are not
nottimely
timelyfiled,
filed,absent
absentaashowing
showingofofgood
goodcause
causefor
forany
anydelay.
delay.
consider
(PERB Reg.
Reg. 32700(g).)
The Academy
Academy failed
failed to
to file
filetimely
timelyaachallenge
challenge to
to the
the proof
proofof
ofsupport,
support,
(PERB
32700(g).) The
and proffers
proffers no
no good
good cause
cause for
the delay.
delay. We
Weconclude
concludethat
thatthe
theBoard
Boardagent
and
for the
agentdid
didnot
notabuse
abuse her
her
discretion in
in determining
determining that
that the
the Association
Association had
had submitted to PERB proof
proof of
discretion
ofmajority
majority
support.
support.
Lastly,the
theAcademy
Academymaintains
maintainsthat
thatbecause
because half
halfof
ofthe
the proposed
proposed bargaining unit
Lastly,
unit
members were
were managers,
managers, itit was
(50) percent
percent of
of the unit to
members
was impossible
impossible for
for more
more than
than fifty
fifty (50)
support the
the union.
union. The
TheAcademy
Academybases
bases this
this contention
contention on
on its
its view
viewthat
thataabargaining
bargainingunit
support
unitisis
established at
at the
Proofof
established
the time
time there
there is
is an
an election.
election. The Academy errs.
errs. Proof
ofsupport
support isis determined
determined
by PERB
PERB when
when aa petition
petitionisisfiled
filedand
andan
anemployer
employerprovides
providesaalist
listofof
employeesthat
by
employees
thatcomprise
comprise
the petitioned-for
petitioned-forunit.
unit.When
Whena adispute
disputearises
arisesthereafter
thereafter as
as to the composition
composition of
the
of the
bargaining unit,
unit, PERB
PERB conducts
conducts an
an investigation
investigation to
to determine
determine unit
unitappropriateness.
appropriateness. During
bargaining
During
this investigative
investigative process,
process, which
may or
or may
may not
not require
require an
this
which may
an evidentiary hearing,
hearing, the
the identity
identity of
individualemployees
employeeswithin
withinthe
theunit
unitmay
maychange
changeover
overtime
timeasasemployees
employeesleave
leave employment
individual
employment
and are
are replaced.
However, the
the initial
initialdetermination
determinationregarding
regarding sufficiency
sufficiencyofofsupport
supportfor
and
replaced. However,
forthe
the
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recognitionpetition,
petition,once
oncemade,
made, is
is determinative
determinative on
on the
the issue
issue of
support within
withinthe
the
recognition
of majority support
petitioned-for unit.
unit. If,If,following
following
investigation,a adifferent
differentunit
unitisisdetermined
determinedtotobe
be
petitioned-for
ananinvestigation,
appropriate, an
an election
election may
may be
be conducted
conducted in
in the
the revised
revised appropriate
appropriate unit
unit to
to determine
determine whether
whether
appropriate,
majorityofofemployees
employeeswish
wishtotobe
berepresented
represented by
by the
the petitioning
petitioningorganization.
organization.
aa majority
Here, the
the Board
Board agent
agent initially
initiallyrequested
requested that the Academy provide PERB aa list of
of
Here,
employees in
certificated non-management
non-management and
ry positions.
The Academy
Academy
employees
in certificated
and non-superviso
non-supervisory
positions. The
submittedthe
the names
names of
ofeight
eightcertificated
certificatedemployees,
employees,each
eachofofwhom
whomwas
wasdescribed
describedas
asbeing
beingaa
submitted
"teacher." Based
Basedon
onthis
thisinformation,
information,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agentdetermined
determinedthat
thatthe
theAssociation
Associationhad
had
"teacher."
demonstrated majority
support in
in the
the petitioned-for
petitioned-for bargaining
bargaining unit.
unit. The
TheAcademy
Academyhas
hashad
had an
an
demonstrated
majority support
opportunity,through
throughthe
theOSC
OSCprocess,
process, to
to demonstrate
demonstrate that
that the
the petitioned
petitioned for
forunit
unitisis
opportunity,
inappropriate. ItItfailed
failedtotodo
doso.
so.The
Theinitial
initialdetermination
determinationofof
theBoard
Boardagent
agentthat
thatthe
inappropriate.
the
the
Association demonstrated
demonstrated sufficient
proof of
of majority
majoritysupport
support in
inthe
the petitioned-for
petitioned-forunit
unitisis
Association
sufficient proof
affirmed.
affirmed.

3.
3.

Board Agent's
Agent'sAllegedly
AllegedlyMisleading
MisleadingStatements
Statements
Board
The Academy
Academy also
also contends
contends that
was misled
the first
Board agent
agent into
into providing
providing
The
that it
it was
misled by
by the
first Board

names of
of employees
employees who
who should
should not
not have
have been
been part
the bargaining
bargaining unit.
unit. We
Weconclude
concludethe
the
names
part of
of the
Academy's contention
contentionlacks
lacksmerit.
merit.
Academy's
The Board
Board agent's
agent's letter
letterto
tothe
theAcademy
Academyrequesting
requestingaa list
listofofemployees
employeesininpositions
positions
The
withinthe
thepetitioned-for
petitioned-forunit
unitclearly
clearlystated
statedthat
thatthe
theAssociation
Associationhad
hadsubmitted
submittedaarequest
within
requestfor
for
recognition of
ofaaunit
unitconsisting
consistingofof"all
"allcertificated
certificatednon-management,
non-management,non-supervisory
non-supervisory
recognition
employees" (emphasis
(emphasis added)
added) and
the names,
names, of
of all
all
employees"
and requested
requestedinformation,
information, including
including the
employees in
The Academy
Academy maintains
employees
in such
such aaunit.
unit. The
maintains that
that when
when itit sought
soughtclarification
clarification of
of which
employees to
for PERB,
PERB, the
the first
first Board
Board agent
agent told
told them
them to provide the
employees
to include
include on
on the
the list
list for
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names of
of "all
"allcertified
certified(sic)
(sic)teachers"
teachers" and
and did
did not elaborate
elaborate further.
TheAcademy
Academy thus
thus
names
further." The

maintainsthat
thatititinadvertently
inadvertentlysubmitted
submittedthe
thenames
namesofofmanagement
managementand
and supervisory
supervisory
maintains
certificatedpersonnel
personneldespite
despite the
the first
firstBoard
Boardagent's
agent'sletter
letterclearly
clearlyexcluding
excludingsuch
suchemployees
employees
certificated
from the
the proposed
proposed bargaining
bargainingunit.
unit.
from
Throughthe
theOSC
OSCprocess
process the
the Academy
Academy had
had an
an opportunity
opportunityto
to demonstrate,
demonstrate, prima
prima facie,
facie,
Through
that some
some of
ofthe
the employees
employees on
onthe
thelist
listprovided
providedtotoPERB
PERBare
aremanagement
managementemployees
employeesand
andthus
thus
that
not appropriately
appropriately included
included within
within the
the petitioned-for
petitioned-for unit.
unit. But
Butit itfailed
failedtotoprovide
provideauthenticated
authenticated
not
documentaryevidence
evidenceor
orcompetent
competentdeclaration
declarationtestimony
testimonyregarding
regardingthe
thenames
namesand
andjob
jobduties
duties
documentary
ofpersons
persons itit claims
claimsare
are management
management employees.
employees. Thus,
Thus, the
the Board
Board agent
agent properly
properly concluded
concluded
of
that there
there are
are no
no disputed
disputed material
material facts
facts regarding
regarding the
the appropriateness
appropriateness of
unit
that
of the petitioned-for
petitioned-for unit
and certified
certifiedthe
the Association
Association as
as the
the representative
representative of
Weconclude
conclude that
th~t
and
of the
the petitioned-for
petitioned-for unit. We
the Academy's
Academy's contention
contention that
that the
the Association's
Association's recognition petition
petition lacks
lacks sufficient
sufficientproof
proofof
of
the
support, lacks
lacksmerit.
merit.
support,
4.
4.

AnEvidentiary
EvidentiaryHearing
Hearingwas
wasRequired
Required
An

a.
a.

Hearingsare
are conducted
conducted when
when appropriate
appropriate ininrepresentation
representationcases
cases
Hearings

The Academy
Academy maintains
maintainsthat
thatthe
thesecond
second Board
Board agent
agent abused
abused his
his discretion
discretion by
by certifying
certifying
The
the bargaining
bargaining unit
without an
an evidentiary
evidentiary hearing.
hearing. According
Accordingtotothe
theAcademy,
Academy, ititisisentitled
entitledtoto
the
unit without
an evidentiary
evidentiaryhearing
hearingtotopresent
present evidence
evidence that
that four
four of
ofits
itscertificated
certificatedemployees
employeeswere
were
an
managers who
should be
We conclude
conclude the
the Academy's
Academy's contention
contention
managers
who should
be excluded
excluded from
from the
the unit.
unit. We
lacks merit.
merit.
lacks
Our procedures
procedures provide
provide no
no guarantee
guarantee or
to an
an evidentiary
evidentiary hearing
hearing in
inaa
Our
or entitlement
entitlement to
representation proceeding.
proceeding. As
As stated
stated in
in PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 33237(a):
33237(a):
representation
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Throughout
its pleadings
Academy
referstotoitsitscertificated
certificated
personnelasas
Throughout
its pleadings
thethe
Academy
refers
personnel
"certified."
"certified."
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Whenever a
a petition
regarding aa representation matter is filed
Whenever
petition regarding
filed
with
the
Board,the
theBoard
Boardshall
shallinvestigate
investigateand,
and, where
where
with the Board,
appropriate, conduct
conduct aa hearing
hearing and/or
and/or aa representation
representation election
election or
or
appropriate,
take
such
other
actionas
as deemed
deemed necessary
necessary to
to decide
decide the
the
take such other action
questions
raised
by
the
petition.
questions raised by the petition.
(Emphasis added.)
added.) (See
(See also
supra, PERB
PERB Order No. Ad-320 [under
[under EERA, the
the
(Emphasis
also Mueller,
Mueller, supra,
Board agent
agent must
must conduct
conduct inquiries
inquiries and
and investigations
investigationsbut
buthas
has discretion
discretionas
as to
to whether
whether or
or not
not
Board
to hold
hold aa hearing].)
hearing].) Although
AlthoughBoard
Boardagents
agentsmust
mustconduct
conductan
an investigation,
investigation, that
that investigation
investigation
to
maylead
leadthem
themto
todetermine
determinethat
thatsufficient
sufficientevidence
evidencehas
hasbeen
beensubmitted
submittedto
toraise
raise aa material
may
material
issue that
that necessitates
necessitates an
an evidentiary
hearing, or
or they
theymay
maydetermine,
determine,as
as did
didthe
theBoard
Boardagent
agent
issue
evidentiary hearing,
did ininthis
thiscase,
case,that
thatno
nomaterial
materialissue
issueofoffact
factexists
existsand
andthus
thusthat
thata ahearing
hearingisisunnecessary.
unnecessary.
did
The
sufficientevidence
evidencedemonstrating
demonstratingthat
thataa material
material issue
issue of
offact
fact
The burden
burden of
of providing
providing sufficient
does exist
exist lies
lies with
withthe
the party
party seeking
seeking to
to exclude
exclude certain
certain employees
employees from
from the
the bargaining .unit
on
does
unit on
the basis
basis that
(UnitDetermination
Determinationfor
forthe
the
the
that they
they are
are managerial,
managerial,supervisory,
supervisory,or
orconfidential.
confidential. (Unit
State of
California(1980)
(1980)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.110c-S
1l0c-S[burden
[burdenofofproving
provingan
anexclusionary
exclusionary
State
of California

claim.is
onthe
the party
party asserting
asserting it];
it]; see
see also
also The
The California
State University
University (1983)
(1983) PERB
PERB
claim
is on
California State
Decision No.
No. 351-H.)
351-H.) Moreover,
Moreover,it itisiswell
well
establishedthat
thatinincases
casesinvolving
involvinga apresumptively
presumptively
Decision
established
appropriate bargaining
bargaining unit,
unit, such
such as
as "all
"allclassroom
classroom teachers,"
teachers," the
the burden
burden of
of proof
proofalso
also lies
lies with
with
appropriate
the party
party opposing
opposing the
(Peralta, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 77;
77; Livermore
Livermore Valley
Valley Joint
the
the unit.
unit. (Peralta,
Joint
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(1981)
(1981)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.165;
165;Compton
Compton Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District
Unified

(1979) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 109;
109; Modesto
Modesto City
CitySchools
Schools (1986)
(1986) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 567.)
567 .)
(1979)
Under either
either theory,
theory, the
the burden
burden of
ofproof
proofwas
wason
onthe
theAcademy
Academytotodemonstrate
demonstrate aa disputed
disputed issue
issue
Under
ofmaterial
material fact.
fact.
of
Here, the
the second
second Board
Board agent
agent provided
the Academy
Academy in the OSC with
with clearly
clearly stated
stated
Here,
provided the
guidelines for
for submitting
submittingevidence
evidenceininresponse.
response. The
TheAcademy
Academyfailed
failedtotopresent
presentevidence
evidence in
inthe
the
guidelines
manner required.
required. ItItdid
didnot
notprovide
providedeclarations
declarationson
onpersonal
personalknowledge
knowledgeshowing
showingthe
theactual
actualjob
job
manner
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duties of
ofthe
the three
three job
classifications ititclaimed
claimedtotobe
bemanagement,
management, nor did itit identify
identifyby
byname
name
duties
job classifications
the
such positions
positions during
during the
the 2012-2013
2012-2013 school
school year. The
The Board
Boardagent
agent
the employees
employees who
who filled
filled such
reasonably determined
determined that
that the
the Academy
Academy failed
failed to
to meet
meet its evidentiary
evidentiary burden
burden under
under the OSC
reasonably
to present,
present, prima
facie, issues
issues of
ofmaterial
materialfact
factthat
thatneeded
needed to
to be
be resolved
resolved at
at aa hearing.
hearing. The
The
to
prima facie,
Board agent's
agent's administrative
administrativedetermination
determinationfully
fullystated
statedthe
theissues,
issues, facts,
facts, law
law and
and rationale
rationale for
Board
for
his decision.
decision. InIndoing
doingso,
so,the
thesecond
second Board
Board agent
agent was
withinthe
the authority
authoritygranted
granted to
his
was well within
to him
him
under PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 33237(a)
33237(a) and
and in
compliance with
withthe
the requirements
requirements for
for an
an
under
in full
full compliance
administrativedecision
decisionunder
underPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation32350(b).
32350(b).We
Weconclude
concludethat
thatthe
thesecond
secondBoard
administrative
Board
agent did
did not
not abuse
abuse his
his discretion
discretion inindeciding
decidingthat
thatan
anevidentiary
evidentiaryhearing
hearingwas
wasunnecessary.
unnecessary.
agent
b.
b.

TheFirst
FirstBoard
BoardAgent
AgentDid
DidNot
NotIssue
Issueor
orServe
Serve aa Notice
Notice of
of Hearing
Hearing
The

The Academy
Academy claims
claims that
that ititwas
wasentitled
entitledtotoaahearing,
hearing,because
because the
the first
first Board
Boardagent
agent
The
allegedlystated
stated at
at the
the June
June 11,
11, settlement
settlement conference
conference that
that ififthe
the parties
parties could
couldnot
notagree
agree to
to
allegedly
management status
status of
the disputed
disputed positions,
positions, the
the question
question could
couldonly
onlybe
beresolved
resolvedatatan
an
management
of the
evidentiary hearing.
hearing. The
TheAcademy
Academyalso
alsomaintains
maintainsthat
thatduring
duringthe
thesettlement
settlementconference
conferenceand
andatat
evidentiary
the first
first Board
Boardagent's
agent'sinsistence,
insistence,the
theparties
parties agreed
agreed to
to aa mutually
mutuallysatisfactory
satisfactorydate
date for
foraa
the
hearing. We
Weconclude
concludethat
thatthe
theAcademy's
Academy'scontentions
contentionslack
lackmerit.
merit.
hearing.
PERBRegulation
Regulation33300
33300requires
requiresthat
thataaBoard
Boardagent
agentserve
serve aa notice
notice of
ofhearing
hearing ififhe
heoror
PERB
she determines
determines that
hearing is
is necessary.
necessary. ItItisisundisputed
undisputedthat
thataanotice
noticeofofhearing
hearingwas
wasnever
never
she
that aa hearing
20
served on
on the
Moreover,
stating
opinion
a settlementconference
conferenceand
andsoliciting
soliciting
served
the parties.
parties."Moreover,
stating
ananopinion
at at
a settlement

dates from
from the
the parties
parties upon
upon which
whichaahearing
hearingmight
mightbe
beheld
helddo
donot
notamount
amounttotothe
theservice
serviceofofaa
dates
notice of
ofhearing
hearingpursuant
pursuantto
toPERB
PERBRegulations
Regulations 33300
33300 and
and 32140.
32140. Thus,
Thus,we
weconclude
conclude that
thatthe
the
notice
Academy has
has not
not established
established that
that itit was
was entitled
entitled to
to an
an evidentiary
evidentiaryhearing
hearingbased
based either
either on
on the
Academy
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PERB
Regulation
32140
specifiesthe
themeans
PERB
Regulation
32140
specifies
meansofofservice
serviceofofdocuments.
documents.
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first
Boardagent's
agent's alleged
allegedstatements
statements that
that aa hearing
hearing would
would be
be necessary
necessary or
first Board
or on
on her
her solicitation
solicitation
ofaa mutually
mutuallyagreeable
agreeable date
date for
for aa potential
potentialhearing.
hearing.
of
Additionally,the
theAcademy
Academysolicited
solicitedthe
thefirst
firstBoard
Boardagent
agentto
todisqualify
disqualifyherself
herselfand
and.
Additionally,
withdraw.She
Shedid
didso.
so.Thereafter,
Thereafter,the
thecase
casewas
wasassigned
assigned by
byPERB
PERB to
to aa different
differentBoard
withdraw.
Boardagent,
agent,
who was
was himself
himselffree
freetotodetermine
determinethe
thebest
bestcourse
course of
ofaction
actionwithin
withinthe
theparameters
parametersofofPERB
who
PERB
Regulation33237(a).
33237(a). The
Thesecond
secondBoard
Boardagent
agentchose,
chose, reasonably
reasonably in
in our
our view,
view,totoissue
issuean
an OSC
OSC
Regulation
priortotodetermining
determiningwhether
whetherorornot
notananevidentiary
evidentiary
hearing
wasnecessary.
necessary.
prior
hearing
was
Board agents
agents routinely
routinelyuse
use the
the OSC
OSC procedure
procedure in
inrepresentation
representation investigations
investigationstoto
Board
determine ififthere
thereare
are material
materialfacts
factsinindispute
disputeand
andwhether
whetheror
ornot
notthere
thereisissufficient
sufficientevidence
evidence
determine
to decide
decide aa disputed
disputed matter
matter without
withoutconvening
conveningan
anevidentiary
evidentiaryhearing.
hearing. (Santa
(SantaAna,
Ana,supra,
supra,
to
PERB Order
Order No.
No. Ad-383.)
Ad-383.) An
AnOSC
OSCprovides
providesan
anopportunity
opportunityfor
forthe
theparty
partyopposing
opposingaa
PERB
representatio n petition
petitiontotodemonstrate
demonstratethe
the existence
existence of
ofaa material
material issue
issue of
offact
fact requiring
requiring
representation
resolutionthrough
throughan
an evidentiary
evidentiaryhearing.
hearing. Since
Sincethe
theparty
partychallenging
challengingaapresumptively
presumptively .
resolution
appropriate bargaining
bargaining unit
unitbears
bears the
the burden
burden of
ofproof,
proof,that
thatparty,
party,here
here the
the Academy,
Academy,must
must
appropriate
demonstrate the
the existence
existence of
of aa material
material issue
issue of
offact.
fact. The
TheOSC
OSCprocess
processbalances
balancesthe
the interests
interests
demonstrate
of the
the parties
parties by
by providing
providingan
anemployer
employerthe
themeans
means to
to demonstrate
demonstrate the
the existence of
of a material
of
factual issue,
issue, while
while protecting
protectingemployee
employeerepresentation
representation rights
rightsby
byassuring
assuringthat
thataa hearing
hearing and
and
factual
the accompanying
accompanyin g delay
delay in
in the
the exercise
exercise of
ofemployee
employee representation
representati~n rights
occur only
only
the
rights will
will occur
where aa material
materialfactual
factualissue
issueexists.
exists.
where
We conclude
conclude that
that the
the Board
Board agent's
agent's decision
decision to
to issue
issue an OSC prior
to deciding
deciding whether
whether
We
prior to
an evidentiary
evidentiaryhearing
hearingwas
wasnecessary,
necessary, complies
complies with
withPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation33237(a),
33237(a),was
wasthe
the
an
proper course
course of
ofconduct,
conduct, and
and was
was not
not an
an abuse
abuse of
proper
of his discretion.
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5.
5.

The Second
Second Board
Himself
The
Board Agent Should Have Disqualified
Disqualified Himself
On July
July 1,
1, the
the Academy
Academy asked
asked the
the second Board agent
himselfon
onthe
the
On
agent to
to disqualify
disqualify himself

grounds
under PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation32155(c),
32155(c),itithad
hadtotoconcur
concurininhis
hisassignment
assignmenttotothe
grounds that
that under
thecase
case
and itithad
hadnot
notdone
done so.
so. Alternatively,
Alternativelythe
, theAcademy
Academyargued
arguedthat
thatthe
and
thesecond
secondBoard
Boardagent
agenthad
had
demonstrated bias
bias against
against it
by "demanding"
"demanding"aaresponse
response to
to his
his OSC
OSC within
within"two
"twobusiness
businessdays"
days"
demonstrated
it by
or "face
"face dismissal."
dismissal." (Emphasis
(Emphasisininoriginal.)
original.)We
We
arenot
notpersuaded.
persuaded.
or
are
PERB Regulation
Regulation 32155(c)
32155(c) provides
provides
PERB
Any party
party may
may request
request the
himself or
or
Any
the Board
Board agent
agent to
to disqualify
disqualify himself
herself
whenever
it
appears
that
is probable
probable that
that aa fair
fair and
and
herself whenever it appears that itit is
impartialhearing
hearingororinvestigation
investigationcannot
cannotbe
beheld
heldby
bythe
theBoard
Board
impartial
agent to
whom the
the matter
matter is
is assigned.
assigned. Such
Suchrequest
request shall
shall be
be
agent
to whom
written,
or
if
oral,
reduced
to
writing
within
24
hours
of
the
written, or if oral, reduced to writing within 24 hours of the
request. The
Therequest
requestshall
shallbe
beunder
underoath
oathand
and shall
shallspecifically
sp~cificallyset
set
request.
forth all
allfacts
factssupporting
supportingit.it.The
Therequest
requestmust
mustbe
bemade
madeprior
priortoto
forth
the taking
taking of
ofany
anyevidence
evidence in
inan
an evidentiary
evidentiaryhearing
hearing or
orthe
the actual
actual
the
commenceme nt of
ofany
anyother
otherproceeding.
proceeding.
commencement
such Board
Boardagent
agent admits
admits his
his or
or her
her disqualification,
disqualification,such
such
IfIfsuch
admission
shall
be
immediately
communicate
d
to
the
General
admission shall be immediately communicated to the General
Counsel or
or the
the Chief
ChiefAdministrative
Administrativ eLaw
LawJudge,
Judge,asasappropriate,
appropriate,
Counsel
who
shall
designate
another
Board
agent
to
hear
the·
matter.
who shall designate another Board agent to hear the matter.
Notwithstand inghis
hisor
orher
her disqualification,
disqualification,aaBoard
Boardagent
agent who
who isis
Notwithstanding
disqualified
may
request
anotherBoard
Boardagent
agent who
whohas
has been
been
disqualified may request another
agreed
upon
by
all
parties
to
conduct
the
hearing
or
investigation.
agreed upon by all parties to conduct the hearing or investigation.
PERB has
has held
held that
that aa "fixed
anticipatoryprejudgment"
prejudgment"against
againstaaparty
partymust
mustbe
be shown
shown to
to
PERB
"fixed anticipatory
establish bias
for Board
Board agent
agent disqualificatio
n. (Gonzales
( Gonzales Union
Union High
HighSchool
School
establish
bias sufficient
sufficient for
disqualification.

District(1985)
(1985)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.480
480(Gonzalez);
(Gonzalez);United
UnitedTeachers
TeachersofofLos
LosAngeles
Angeles(Adams)
(Adams)
District
(2011) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2205
2205 (UTLA (Adams);
(Adams); Coachella Valley Mosquito &
& Vector
Vector
(2011)

ControlDistrict
District(2009)
(2009)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.2031-M.)
2031-M.)Such
Such
prejudgmentisisestablished
established
Control
prejudgment
through statements
statements or
or conduct
conduct by
bythe
the Board
Boardagent
agent indicating
indicatingaaclear
clearpredisposition
predispositionagainst
againstaa
through
party. (Gonzalez.)
(Gonzalez.) Erroneous
Erroneouslegal
legalororfactual
factualrulings,
rulings,ininthemselves,
themselves,do
donot
notindicate
indicatebias.
bias.
party.

(Chula Vista
Vista Elementary
Elementary EA,
EA, CTA
CTA (Larkins)
(Larkins) (2003)
(2003)PERB
PERBOrder
OrderNo.
No.Ad-322.)
Ad-J22.)
(Chula
20
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a.
a.

PERBRegulation
Regulation32155(c)
32155{c)
PERB

PERBRegulation
Regulation32155(c)
32155(c)requires
requiresthat
thatany
anyrequest
requestthat
thataa Board
Board agent
agent disqualify
disqualify
PERB
himselfor
orherself
herselfbe
be made
made under
himself
under oath
oath and
andspecifically
specifically set
setforth
forth all
all facts
facts supporting
supportingit.
it. It
It is
is
undisputed that
that the
the Academy's
Academy's request
request was not made under oath and
undisputed
and therefore
therefore is
is not
not aa valid
valid
request for
disqualification. On
Onthis
thisbasis
basisalone,
alone, we
we affirm
affirmthe
theBoard
Boardagent's
request
for disqualification.
agent's decision
decision of
of
August 5,
5, not
not to
to disqualify
disqualifyhimself
himselfand
andreject
rejectthe
theAcademy's
Academy'sargument
argumentthat
thathe
heshould
shouldhave
have
August
disqualified himself.
himself.
disqualified
Inaddition,
addition,we
weconclude
concludethat
thatPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation32155(c)
32155(c)does
doesnot
notrequire
requirethe
the
In
concurrence of
ofthe
the parties
parties to
to the
the identity
identityof
ofaa replacement
replacement Board
Board agent.
agent. The
The plain
plainlanguage
language of
of
concurrence
the final
final paragraph
paragraph of
ofPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation32155(c)
3215 5(c)provides
providesan
analternative
alternativemeans
meansofofselecting
selectingaa
the
replacement Board
Board agent
agent in
inwhich
whichthe
thedisqualified
disqualifiedBoard
Boardagent
agentrequests
requestsanother
anotherBoard
Boardagent
agenttoto
replacement
serve, rather
rather than
than waiting
waitingfor
forappointment
appointmentofofaasuccessor
successor by
by PERB's
PERB' sGeneral
General Counsel
Counsel or
or Chief
Chief
serve,
ALJ, as
as appropriate.
appropriate. Only
Onlyininthat
thatinstance
instanceisisapproval
approvalofofthe
theparties
parties required.
required. Therefore,
Therefore,even
even
ALJ,
the Academy's
Academy'srequest
requestfor
fordisqualification
disqualification
secondBoard
Board
agenthad
hadbeen
beenmade
made
ififthe
of of
thethe
second
agent
properly,the
thebasis
basis for
forits
itsrequest
request lacks
lacks merit.
merit.
properly,
bb..

TheSecond
Second Board
Board Agent's
Agent's Purported
Purported Bias
The

The Academy
Academy claims
claimsthat
thatthe
thesecond
second Board
Boardagent
agent demonstrated
demonstrated bias by
by requiring
requiringthe
the
The
Academy to
to respond
respond to
to the
the OSC
OSC within
within one
one week.
week. According
Accordingtotothe
theAcademy,
Academy,by
bythe
thetime
timeitit
Academy
received the
the OSC,
OSC, ititonly
onlyhad
hadtwo
twodays
daystotorespond.
respond.We
Weare
arenot
notpersuaded.
persuaded.
received
The second
second Board
exhibit aa "clear
"clearpredisposition"
predisposition"against
againstthe
the
The
Board agent's
agent's conduct
conduct fails
fails to
to exhibit
Academy. His
Hisstatement
statement in
inthe
the OSC,
OSC, that
that the Academy had failed thus far to provide sufficient
Academy.
sufficient
evidence to
to rebut
rebut the
the presumption
presumption that
that the
the proposed
proposed unit
unit was
was appropriate,
appropriate, "did
"didnot
notindicate
indicatebias
bias
evidence
but rather
rather aa candid
candid and
and appropriate
position. (UTLA
(UTLA(Adams),
(Adams),
but
appropriate appraisal"
appraisal" of
of the
the Academy's
Academy's position.
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2205,
2205, at
at p.
Moreover, rather
rather than indicating aa "fixed
supra,
p. 7.)
7.) Moreover,
"fixed
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anticipatoryprejudgment,"
prejudgment,"the
theissuance
issuance of
ofthe
the OSC
0SC afforded
afforded the
the Academy
Academy aa further
further
anticipatory
opportunity to
to present
present additional
additional evidence
evidence in
support of
of its
its position,
position, without
withoutimposing
imposingon
onthe
the
opportunity
in support
partiesan
anunnecessary
unnecessary delay.
delay.
parties
Withregard
regard to
to the
the purported
purportedtwo
twodays
daysthe
theAcademy
Academyhad
hadto
torespond,
respond, the
the Academy
Academy
With
properly calculated
calculatedthe
the due
due date
date for
for its
itssubmission
submissionininresponse
response to
to the
the OSC
0SC in
in accordance
accordance with
properly
with
PERB regulations,
regulations,and
anddetermined
determinedits
itsresponse
response was
was due
due on
on July
July 1.
1. Therefore,
Therefore,we
wefail
failtotosee
see
PERB
how the
the Academy
Academy was
was prejudiced
prejudiced or
or its
itsrights
rightsabridged
abridgedby
bythe
theJune
June 24
24 "deadline"
"deadline"stated
stated in
in the
the
how
0SC. We
Weconclude
concludethat
thateven
even ififthe
theAcademy
Academyhad
hadproperly
properlysubmitted
submittedaarequest
request for
for
OSC.
disqualificationon
onthis
thisground,
ground,which
whichititdid
didnot,
not,the
thesecond
secondBoard
Boardagent
agent would
wouldproperly
properlyhave
have
disqualification
declined to
to disqualify
disqualifyhimself.
himself.
declined
Request for
Stay
Request
for Stay
The Academy's
Academy's request
request for
for stay
stay was
was dealt
in an
an earlier decision. (See
(See Children
Children of
of
The
dealt with
with in
Promise, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Order
Order No.
No. Ad-401.)
Ad-401.)
Promise,
ORDER
ORDER
T~e Board
Board agent's
agent's administrative
administrativedetermination
determinationininCase
Case No.
No. LA-RR-1213-E
LA-RR-1213-Eisishereby
hereby
The
AFFIRMED.
AFFIRMED.

Members Winslow
Winslowand
andBanks
Banks joined
joinedininthis
thisDecision.
Decision.
Members
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STATEOF
OFCALIFORNIA
CAI,rFOR NIA
STATE
PUBLIC
EMPLOY
MENT
RELATIO NSBOARD
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS
BOARD

CHILDRE NOF
OFPROMISE
PROMISEPREPARATORY
PREPARA TORY
CHILDREN

ACADEM Y,
ACADEMY,

REPRESENTATION
REPRESENTATION
CASE
NO. LA-RR-1213-E
LA-RR-1213-E
CASE NO.

Employer,
Employer,
and
and
INGLEWO ODTEACHERS
TEACHER SASSOCIATION,
INGLEWOOD
ASSOCIATION,

ADMINISTRATIVE
ADMINISTRATIVE
DETERMINATION
DETERMINATION
.(August
(August 5,
5, 2013)
2013)

Petitioner.
Petitioner.
Appearanc es: Bartsch
Bartsch &&Haven,
Haven,by
byDuane
Duane Bartsch,
Bartsch, Attorney,
Attorney, for
forChildren
ChildrenofofPromise
Promise
Appearances:
Preparator
y
Academy;
California
Teachers
Association,by
byJean
Jean Shin,
Shin, Staff
StaffAttorney,
Preparatory Academy; California Teachers Association,
Attorney, for
for
InglewoodTeachers
Teachers Association.
Association.
Inglewood
Before Yaron
Yaron Partovi,
Partovi, Hearing
Hearing Officer.
Officer.
Before
INTRODU CTION
INTRODUCTION
On January
January 18,
18, 2013,
2013, the
the Public
Public Employment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBoard
Board(PERB
(PERBororBoard)
Board)
On
received request for
recognition (petition),
(petition),pursuant
pursuant to
to PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 33050,'
33050, 1 from
from the
the
received aa request
for recognition
InglewoodTeachers
Teachers Association/CTA/NEA
Associatio n/CTA/NEA(Petitioner)
(Petitioner)for
foraaunit
unitofofall
allcertificated
certificatednonnonInglewood
manageme nt, non-supervisory
non-superv isoryemployees
employeesatatChildren
Chil.drenofofPromise
PromisePreparatory
PreparatoryAcademy
AcademyCharter
Charter
management,
School (Academy).
(Academy). The
TheAcademy
Academyisisaasmall
smallcharter
charterschool
schoollocated
located in
in Inglewood,
Inglewood, California
California
School
thatserves
serves approximately
approxima tely200
200students
studentsininkindergarten
kindergartenthrough
throughfourth
fourthgrade
gradeand
andemploys
employs 13
13
that
employees , including
includingeight
eightcertificated
cert_ificatedpersonnel.
personnel.InInsummary,
summary,the
theAcademy
Academyargues
argues that:
that (1)
(1)
employees,
for several
several different
differentreasons,
reasons, the
·the Petitioner's
Petitioner' sproposed
proposed unit
unitisisinappropriate;
inappropriate; (2)
(2}PERB
PERB isis
for
requiredtotoconduct
conductaaformal
formalhearing
hearingtotoresolve
resolvethe
theunit
unitdispute;
dispute;and
and(3)
(3)the
theundersigned
undersigned Board
required
agent must
must be
be disqualifie
fromhearing
hearingthe
the matter.
matter. The
ThePetitioner
Petitionerdisputes
disputes all
all of
ofthe
the
agent
disqualifiedd from
Academy'sarguments
argumentsregarding
regardingthese
theseallegations.
allegations.Pursuant
Pursuanttotoa aJune
June17,
17,2013
2013Order
OrdertotoShow
Show
Academy's
1
PERB 'sRegulations
Regulation sare
arecodified
codifiedatatCalifornia
CaliforniaCode
CodeofofRegulations,
Regulations,title
PERB's
title8,8,section
section
31001etetseq.
seq.
31001

Cause (OSC),
(OSC), the
the Academy
Academy was
was required
submit legal
legal argument
argument and
and declarations
declarations in
insupport
support
Cause
required to
to submit
ofits
itsallegations.
allegations.This
Thisadministrative
administrativedetermination
determination
addressesthe
theabove
aboveissues.
issues.
of
addresses
PROCEDURAL HISTORY
HISTORY
PROCEDURAL
On February
February 15,
15, 2013,
2013, the
receipt of
ofthe
the request
request for
recognition
On
the Academy
Academy confirmed
confirmed receipt
for recognition
and stipulated
stipulated that
that "There
"There is
is no
no organization
organization currently
currently recognized
recognized or
or certified
certifiedas
as the
the exclusive
exclusive
and
representative of
ofour
our employees."
employees." On
OnFebruary
February19,
19, 2013,
2013, PERB
PERB received
received an
an alphabetical
alphabetical list
list
representative

ofemployees
employees in
inthe
the proposed
proposed unit
unit (i.e.,
(i.e., all
all non-management,
non-management, non-supervisory,
non-supervisory, and
and nonnonof
confidentialcertificated
certificatedteachers).
teachers). On
OnFebruary
February28,
28,2013,
2013,PERB
PERBissued
issued an
an administrative
administrative
confidential
determinationfinding
findingthat
thatthe
thePetitioner
Petitionerhad
had demonstrated
demonstrated majority
majority support
support in
inaccordance
accordance with
determination
PERBRegulation
Regulation33050,
33050,subdivision
subdivision(b)
(b)and
andrequested
requestedthat
thatthe
the Academy
Academyfile
filean
anemployer
employer
PERB
response pursuant
pursuant to
Regulation 33190.
33190. PERB
PERB also
also notified
notifiedthe
theparties
partiesthat
thatsince
sincethe
the
response
to PERB
PERB Regulation
Petitionerhad
had evidenced
evidenced majority
majority support
support and
and no
no valid
valid intervention
interventionwas
was filed,
filed,recognition
recognitionmust
must
Petitioner
.
.: . -::_:t//,.;;~g/;__.·
be granted
granted unless
unless the
the Academy
Academy doubted
doubted the
the appropriateness
(Gov.Code,
Code,$§
be
appropriateness of
of the
the unit.
unit. (Gov.
3544.1 2;PERB
PERBRegulation,
Regulation,$§33480.)
33480.)
3544.1';
On April
April11,
11,2013,
2013,the
theAcademy
Academynotified
notifiedPERB
PERBthat,
that,pursuant
pursuanttotoPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation
On
33190, ititwas
wasdenying
denyingrecognition
recognitionbecause
becauseititdoubted
doubtedthe
theappropriateness
appropriateness of
ofthe
theproposed
proposed
33190,
bargainingunit
uniton
onthe
thesingle
singleground
groundthat
that"One
"Oneemployee
employeeremains
remainson
onprobationary
probationarystatus
status due
due to
to
bargaining
poqrperformance."
performance."InInananApril
April
26,2013
2013letter
lettertotoPERB,
PERB,the
thePetitioner
Petitionerclaimed
claimedthat
thatthe
the
poor
26,
Academy's
stated reason
the unit
is purportedly
purportedly inappropriate
inappropriate
Academy's stated
reason for
for denying
denying recognition
recognition (i.e.,
(i.e., the
unit is
because itit includes
The
because
includes aa probationary
probationaryteacher
teacherwith
with"poor
"poorperformance")
performance")was
was"frivolous."
"frivolous." The
Petitioneralso
also requested
requested the
the Board
Board agent
agent to
process the
Petitioner
to promptly
promptly process
the instant
instant petition.
petition.
Inan
an effort
efforttotopromote
promotesettlement
settlementofofthe
theissues
issuesraised
raisedby
bythe
theAcademy,
Academy,both
bothparties
parties
In
participatedininaaJune
June 11,
11,2013
2013 PERB
PERB settlement
settlement conference
conference with
with aa PERB
PERB Board
Board agent.
agent. The
The
participated
2

otherwise noted,
noted, all
allstatutory
statutoryreferences
referencesare
aretotothe
theGovernment
GovernmentCode.
Code.
2 Unless
Unless otherwise
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settlementconference
conferencedid
didnot
notresult
resultinina resolution
a resolution
and
June13,13,2013,
2013,the
theinstant
instant
casewas
was
settlement
and
onon
June
case
assigned to
to the
the undersigned
undersigned for
for further
furtherprocessing.
processing.
assigned
OnJune
June 17,
17, 2013,
2013, this
this office
officeissued
issuedthe
theattached
attached OSC
OSC affording
affordingthe
theAcademy
Academythe
the
On
opportunity to
to show
showcause
cause why
why PERB
PERB should
should not
notcertify
certifythe
thePetitioner
Petitioneras
as the
the exclusive
exclusive
opportunity
representative of
the proposed
proposed unit
ofcertificated
certificatedteachers
teachers without
withoutan
anevidentiary
evidentiaryhearing
hearing
representative
of the
unit of
given that
thatthe
the unit
unitisispresumed
presumed appropriate
appropriate ininaccordance
accordance with
with Peralta
PeraltaCommunity
Community College
College
given
District
(1978)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.77
77(Peralta
(PeraltaCCD).)
CCD).)The
The
OSCalso
alsodirected
directedthe
theAcademy
Academy
District (1978)
OSC

to support
support its
its factual
factual assertions
assertions "with
"withdeclarations
declarationsunder
underpenalty
penaltyofofperjury
perjuryby
bywitnesses
witnesseswith
with
to
personal knowledge.
knowledge ...
and "[iff
"[i]f
thefacts
factsasserted
asserted are
are reliant
reliant on
on aa writing,
writing, the
the writing
writingmust
must be
be
personal
..""and
the
attached to
to the
the declaration
declaration and
and authenticated
authenticated therein."
TheOSC
OSC directed
directed the
the Academy
Academy to
to file
file
attached
therein." The
its response
response by
no later
later than
than June
June 24,
2013. On
OnJune
June 24,
24, 2013,
2013, the
the Academy
Academy confirmed
confirmed that,
that, in
in
its
by no
24, 2013.
accordance with
PERB Regulation
Regulation32130,
32130,the
the deadline
deadline for
foritittotofile
filea aresponse
responsewas
was extended
extended to
to
accordance
with PERB
3

July 1,
1, 2013.
2013. OnOn
July
1, 2013,
this
office
received
Academy's
responsetotothe
theOSC
OSCand
and
July
July
1, 2013,
this
office
received
thethe
Academy's
response
onJuly
July11,
11,2013,
2013,the
the Petitioner
Petitionerfiled
fileda areply
replytotothe
theAcademy's
Academy'sJuly
July1,1,2013,
2013,response.
response.
on
RELEVANTFACTS
FACTS
RELEVANT
The Petitioner
Petitioner is
is an
an "employee
"employee organization"
organization"within
withinthe
themeaning
meaningofofEducational
Educational
The
Employment Relations
Relations Act
Act(EERA),"
(EERA), 4section
section3540.1,
3540.1, subdivision
subdivision (d).
(d). The
TheAcademy
Academyisisaa
Employment
"publicschool
school employer"
employer"within
withinthe
themeaning
meaningofofsection
section3540.1,
3540.1,subdivision
subdivision(k).
(k).
"public

3

PERB
Regulation32130,
32130,subdivision
subdivision(c),
(c),provides
providesthat
that"[a]
"[a]five
fiveday
dayextension
extension of
oftime
time
PERB
Regulation
shall
apply
to
any
filing
made
in
response
to
documents
served
by
mail
if
the
place
of
address
shall apply to any filing made in response to documents served by mail if the place of address
is within
withinthe
the State
State of
ofCalifornia."
California."PERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation32130,
32130,subdivision
subdivision(c),
(c),also
alsoprovides
providesthat
that
is
"[w]henever
the
last
date
to
file
a
document
falls
on
a
Saturday
...
the
time
period
for filing
filing
"[whenever the last date to file a document falls on a Saturday . . . the time period for
shall
be
extended
to
and
include
the
next
regular
PERB
business
day."
Here,
since
the
shall be extended to and include the next regular PERB business day." Here, since the fifth
fifth
day fell
fell on
onaaSaturday
Saturday(June
(June29,
29, 2013),
2013),the
thedeadline
deadlinewas
wasextended
extended to
tothe
the next
nextregular
regularPERB
PERB
day
business day
July1,1,2013).
2013).
business
day (Monday,
(Monday, July
4

EERAisiscodified
codifiedatatGovernment
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3540
3540etetseq.
seq.Statutory
Statutoryreferences
referencesare
are
*EERA
to
the
Government
Code
unless
otherwise
specified.
to the Government Code unless otherwise specified.
w3

Atthe
the time
timethe
the petition
petitionwas
wasfiled
fi Iedwith
withPERB,
PERB,there
therewere
wereeight
eightcertificated
certificatedteachers
teachers
At
employedby
bythe
the Academy.
Academy. Academy
AcademySchool
SchoolAdministrator
AdministratorTrena
TrenaThompson's
Thompson'sJuly
July1,I, 2013,
2013, ·
employed
declaration
states that
one certificated
teacher (unidentified)
(unidentified)was
wason
onprobationary
probationarystatus
statusand
and
declaration states
that one
certificated teacher
that two
two other
other unnamed
unnamed teachers
teachers '-'stated
not return
return to
to the
the Academy
Academy for
for the
the coming
coming
that
"stated they
they will
will not
school year."
year."She
Shefurther
furtherstates
statesthat
that"the
"theeight
eightcertified
certifiedteachers
teachersare
areno
no longer
longeremployed
employed by
by the
the
school
Academy as
as of
ofthe
the_end
end of
ofthe
theschool
schoolyear,
year,June
June 30th"
30th"and
andthat
thatthe
theAcademy
Academyintends
intendstotohire
hireten
ten
Academy
newcertificated
certificatedteachers
teachersfor
forthe
thecoming
comingschool
schoolyear
yearbeginning
beginningJuly
July1,1,2013.
2013.
new
There isis no
no dispute
disputethat
thatone
oneofofthe
theeight
eightcertificated
certificatedteachers
teacherswas
wason
onprobationary
probationary
There
status. The
TheAcademy's
Academy'sOSC
OSCresponse
responseasserts
assertsthat
thatthere
thereare
are four
fourcertificated
certificatedteachers
teachersemployed
employed
status.
inthree
three classifications
classificationswho
whohave
havebeen
beendesignated
designated "management":
"management":one
one Academic
Academicand
and Testing
Testing
in
Coordinator,one
oneTechnology
T~chnologyManagement
ManagementSpecialist,
Specialist,and
and two
two Instructional
InstructionalLead
LeadTeachers.
Teachers.
Coordinator,

5

However,the
'thePetitioner
Petitionerdisputes
disputesthat
thatany
anyofofthe
theeight
eightcertificated
certificated
teachershad
hadsuch
suchtitle
title
However,
teachers
.designations.
designations.
The job
jobdescription
descriptionofofthe
theAcademic
Academicand
andTesting
TestingCoordinator
Coordinatorprovides
providesthat
thatthe
the
The
incumbent"serves
"serves as
as aa primary
primaryclassroom
classroom teacher"
teacher" or
or "Master
"MasterTeacher"
Teacher" that
that performs
performs the
the
incumbent
following:student
studentinstruction;
instruction;
supervisesteachers;
teachers;organizes,
organizes,implements
implementsand
anddevelops
develops
following:
supervises
curriculumand
andstudent
student instruction
instructionprograms;
programs; collaborates
collaborates with
withthe
the Academy
Academy Administrator
Administratorto
to
curriculum
"lead and
and nurture"
nurture"school
schoolstaff;
staff;advises
advises·the
theAcademy
AcademyAdministrator
Administratorconcerning,
concerning,among
amongother
other
"lead
things, personnel
personnel management;
management; and
things,
andother
other"teacher
"teacherleadership
leadershipresponsibilities."
responsibilities." Additionally,
Additionally,
the job
job description
description provides
providesthat
thatthe
the Academic
Academic Testing
Testing Coordinator
Coordinator reports
reports directly
directly to
to the
the
the
School Administrator
Administratorand
andisisissued
issuedan
anannual
annual performance
performance evaluation.
evaluation.
School

5
The
Academy's
OSCresponse
responseincludes,
includes, as
as an
anysupporting
supporting
The
Academy's
OSC
an exhibit-without
exhibit-without any
declarations
under
penalty
perjury-job
descriptionsforforeach
eachofof
thesethree
threedisputed
disputed
declarations under penalty of
of perjury-job
descriptions
these
classifications.
classifications.
44

The job
job description
descriptionofofthe
theInstructional
InstructionalLead
LeadTeacher
Teacherprovides
providesthat,
that, under
under the
the
The
supervisionofofthe
theSchool
SchoolAdministrator,
Administratorthe
, theincumbent
incumbent"serves
''servesasasa aprimary
primaryclassroom
classroom
supervision
teacher"and
andisisresponsible
respop.sible for,
for,among
amongother
otherthings,
things, the
the following
followingduties:
duties:advising
advisingthe
the
teacher"
Academic and
and Testing
Testing Coordinator
Coordinatorand
and School
School Administrator
Administratorconcerning
concerningvarious
various school
school
Academic
issues, including
includingstaff
staffrecruitment/hiring
recruitment/hiringand
andteacher
teacherwork
workassignments;
assignments; monitoring
monitoringschool
school
issues,
staffperformance;
performance;administering
administeringpersonnel
personnelpolicies
policiesand
andprocedures;
procedures; and
and training,
training, evaluating
evaluating
staff
and supervising
supervisingschool
school staff.
staff.This
Thisposition
positionis isissued
issuedananannual
annualperformance
performance evaluation.
evaluation.
and
The Technology
TechnologyManagement
ManagementSpecialist
SpecialistTeacher
Teacherjob
jobdescription
descriptionprovides
providesthat,
that,under
under
The
the supervision
supervisionofofthe
theSchool
SchoolAdministrator,
Administrator,the
theincumbent
incumbent"serves
"servesasasaaprimary
primaryclassroom
.classroom
the
teacher" and
and isis responsible
responsible for,
for,among
amongother
otherthings:
things: training
trainingand
andadvising
advisingteachers
teacherson
on
teacher"
integratingtechnology
technologyinto
intothe
theclassrooms;
classrooms;managing
managing the
the microcomputer
microcomputer networks;
networks; advising
integrating
advising
theAcademy
AcademyAdministrator
Administratoconcerning
r concerninguse
useofoftechnology
technologyprograms;
programs;troubleshooting
troubleshootingsoftware
software
the

an

and hardware;
hardware; and
and arranging
arranging for
forrepairs.
repairs. This
Thisposition
positionisisissued
issuedan annual
annualperformance
performance
and
evaluation.
evaluation.
POSITIONS OF
OF THE
THE PARTIES
PARTIES
POSITIONS
Position of
ofthe
the Academy
Academy
Position
The Academy
Academyasserts
asserts that
that an
an evidentiary
evidentiaryhearing
hearingisisneeded
needed ininthe
the instant
instantmatter
matterto
to
The
address the
issues.
address
the following
following issues.
The Academy
Academy argues
argues that
that the
the unit
unit isis not
notappropriate
appropriate since
since one
one of
ofthe
the petitioned-for
petitioned-for
The
certificatedteachers
teachers was
was on
on probationary
probationary status.
status.
certificated
The Academy
Academy also
also argues
argues that
while the
the Academic
Academic and
and Testing
Testing Coordinator,
Coordinator, the
The
that while
Technology
ManagementSpecialist,
Specialist,and
andthe
theInstructional
InstructionalLead
LeadTeachers
Teachers are
are certificated
certificated
Technology Management
employees, their
inclusionininthe
thecertificated
certificatedunit
unitisisalso
alsoinappropriate
inappropriatebecause
becausethey
theyare
are
employees,
their inclusion
"management" employees
employees pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the section
section 3540.1,
3540.1, subdivision
subdivision (g).
(g). Consequently,
Consequently,the
the
"management"
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Academy claims
claims that
that currently
currently there
there is
no majority
,roofofofsupport,
support,since
since four
four of
ofthe
the eight
eight
Academy
is no
majority j1roof
certificatedemployees
employeesare
aremanagement
management employees
employees who
whoshould
shouldnot
nothave
havebeen
beenincluded
includedinin
certificated
PERB' sproof
proofofofsupport
supportdetermination.
determination. Additionally,
Additionally,argues
arguesRespondent,
Respondent, majority
majoritysupport
support
PERB's
does not
not exist
exist since
since the
the certificated
certificated teachers
teachers that
that signed
signed the
the proof
proofof
ofsupport
supportare
are no
no longer
longer
does
employed by
by the
the Academy.
Relyingsolely
solelyon
onthe
thejob
jobdescriptions
descriptionsofofthese
thesethree
three
employed
Academy. Relying
classifications, the
the Academy
Academy argues
argues that
such positions
perform work
workthat
that"exceeds
"exceeds that
that of
ofaa
classifications,
that such
positions perform
Teacher" since
since the
develop curriculum
curriculum and
and policies
policies "through
"through
Teacher"
the disputed
disputed positions
positions allegedly
allegedly develop
exercise of
of independent
independent judgment,"
meet with
withcommunity
communitymembers,
members,and
andadvise
advisethe
the Academy
Academy
exercise
judgment," meet
on school
school expenditures.
expenditures.
on
The Academy
Academy asserts
asserts that
request would
"impair"the
the
The
that granting
granting the
the instant
instant recognition
recognition request
would "impair"
efficiencyof
ofits
itsschool's
schoo I's operation
operation for
for the
the following
followingreason:
reason:
efficiency
The
13 full-time
full-time
The Academy
Academy is
is aa small
small charter
charter school
school with
with only 13
employees
including
the
eight
[
certificated]
teacher
employees.
employees including the eight [certificated] teacher employees.
Experience and
and common-sense
common-sense show
show that
that there
there can
can be
be no
no
Experience
increased efficiency
efficiency or
or "improved
"improvedemployer-employee
employer-employeerelations
relations
increased
through
the
medium
of
collective
negotiations"
when
a
schoolisis
through the medium of collective negotiations" when a school
so small
small that
that everyone
everyone from
from the
the CEO
CEO to
tothe
the janitor
janitorisisexpected
expectedtoto
so
chip in
in and
and help.
help.
chip
Finally,the
theAcademy
Academyasserts
asserts that
that under
under the
the disqualification
disqualificationstandard
standardset
set forth
forthininPERB
PERB
Finally,
Regulation 32155,
32155, subdivision
subdivision(c),
(c),PERB
PERBmay
maynot
notassign
assignthis
thispetition
petitiontotothe
theundersigned
undersigned
Regulation
Hearing Officer,
Officer,since
sincethe
theparties
partieshave
havenot
notreached
reachedaamutual
mutualagreement
agreementthat
thatthe
theundersigned
undersigned
Hearing
-shallconduct
conduct the
the formal
formalhearing.
hearing.The
TheAcademy
Academyalso
alsoasserts
assertsthat
thatthe
theundersigned
undersignedmust
must be
be
shall
disqualified for
for"prejudice"
"prejudice"since
sincethe
theAcademy
Academywas
waspurportedly
purportedlyafforded
affordedonly
onlytwo
twobusiness
business
disqualified
days to
to respond
respond to
the OSC
OSC upon
upon receiving
receiving ititon
onJune
June20,
20,2013.
2013.
days
to the
Position of
ofthe
the Petitioner
Petitioner
Position
The Petitioner
Petitioner opposes
opposes an
an evidentiary
evidentiary hearing
hearingand
and requests
requests that
that PERB
PERB summarily
summarily
The
certifythe
theproposed
proposed unit
unit as
as appropriate.
appropriate. According
Accordingtotothe
thePetitioner,
Petitioner,the
theAcademy
Academyhas
has failed
failed
certify
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to show any

reason why
whythe
theproposed
proposedbargaining
bargainingunit
unitisisinappropriate,
inappropriate,has
hasrepeatedly
repeatedlymissed
missed
to show any reason
deadlines when
when providing
providingPERB
PERBits
itsdecision
decisiontotorefuse
refuserecognition,
recognition,has
hasmade
made"unfounded
"unfounded
deadlines
arguments"concerning
concerningappropriateness
appropriateness of
ofthe
the unit,
unit, and
and has
has prevented
ofthe
the
arguments"
prevented timely
timely recognition
recognition of
Petitioneras
as the
the exclusive
exclusive representative.
representative.
Petitioner
The Petitioner
Petitionerasserts
asserts that
that the
the "probationary"
"probationary"status
statusofofthe
theemployees
employees isis irrelevant
irrelevant
The
because an
an appropriate
appropriate unit
unitunder
underEERA
EERAincludes
includesclassroom
classroomteachers,
teachers,except
except those
those that
that are
are
because
management, supervisory,
supervisory, and
and confidential.
confidential.
management,
The Petitioner
Petitioneralso
alsoargues
argues that
that the
the Academy's
Academy'sOSC
OSCresponse
response did
did not
not include
include facts
facts
The
supported by
required by the
that
supported
by declarations
declarations and
and authenticated
authenticatedwritings-as
writings-as required
the OSC-showin
OSC-showinggthat
the incumbent
incumbent Academic
Academicand
and Testing
TestingCoordinator,
Coordinator,Technology
TechnologyManagement
ManagementSpecialist
Specialist
the
Teacher, and
and Instructional
InstructionalLead
LeadTeacher
Teacherclassifications
classificationsare
are actually
actuallyresponsible
responsiblefor
for
Teacher,
formulating Academy
Academypolicy
policyand
andadministering
administeringAcademy
Academyprograms.
programs. The
The Petitioner
Petitioner further
further
formulating
asserts that
descriptions of
ofthese
these positions,
positions~ even
even ififaccepted
accepted as
as relevant for the unit
unit
asserts
that the
the job
job descriptions
determination,do
donot
notdescribe
describeduties
dutiesdemonstrating
demonstratingthat
thatincumbent
incumbentemployees
employeeshave
have authority
authority
determination,
to formulate
formulate Academy
Academy-pol
iciesor
ordevelop
develop institutional
institutionalobjectives.
objectives. The
ThePetitioner
Petitionerfurther
further
to
policies
contends
that there
are no
no actual
actual incumbent
incumbentteachers
teachers ininthe
thebargaining
bargainingunit
unitthat
thathave
haveheld
heldthe
the
contends that
there are
above job
titles. InInthe
thealternative,
alternative,Petitioner
Petitionerargues
arguesit itwould
wouldnot
not
abletotoadequately
adequatelyprepare
prepare
above
job titles.
bebeable
forthis
thishearing
hearinggiven
giventhat
thatthe
theidentities
identitiesofofincumbent
incumbentemployees
employeesare
areunknown.
unknown.
for
The Petitioner
Petitioneralso
alsoargues
argues that
that PERB
PERB should
should not
not credit
creditthe
theAcademy's
Academy'scontention
contentionthat
that
The
majoritysupport
supportfor
forthe
thepetition
petition
ha~not
notbeen
beenestablished.
established.The
ThePetitioner
Petitionerargues
arguesthat
thatthe
the
majority
has
turnover in
in teaching
teaching staff
staffisisirrelevant
irrelevantsince
sinceproof
proofofofsupport
supportisisdetermined
determinedatatthe
thetime
timethe
the
turnover
petition isis filed.
filed. (Kings
(KingsCounty
CountyOffice
Officeofof
Education(1990)
(1990)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No. 801.)
801.)
petition
Education
Finally,the
thePetitioner
Petitionerasserts
assertsthat
thatthe
theundersigned
undersigned should
should not
not be
be disqualified
disqualified to
tohear
hear
Finally,
this matter
matter and
and that
the Academy
Academy misread
misread PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation32155,
32155,subdivision
subdivision(c).
(c).
this
that the
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LAW
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
I.I.

OrdertotoShow
ShowCause
Cause
Order

At issue
issue here
here is
is whether
whether ititisisnecessary
necessary to
to hold
hold aa formal
formalhearing
hearingininthis
thismatter
mattertotodecide
decide
At
the disputed
disputed questions
questions raised
The Academy
Academycontends
contends that
that an
ru:i evidentiary
evidentiary
the
raised by
by the
the petition.
petition. The
hearing must
must be
be held
held to
to resolve,
resolve, among
amongother
otherthings,
things,the
theappropriateness
appropriatenessofofthe
theproposed
proposedunit.
unit.
hearing
This contention
contention is
is incorrect.
incorrect. PERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation33237,
3323 7, subdivision
subdivision(a)
(a) (Board
(BoardInvestigation)
Investigation)
This
provides:
provides:
Whenever a
a petition
regarding aa representation
Whenever
petition regarding
representation matter
matter is
is filed
with
the Board,
Board, the
the Board
Board shall
shallinvestigate
investigateand,
and, where
where
with the
appropriate,
conduct
a
hearing
and/or
a
representation
election
appropriate, conduct a hearing and/or a representation election
ortake
take such
such action
actionas
asdeemed
deemed necessary
necessary to
to decide
decide the
the questions
questions
or
raised
by
the
petition.
[Emphasis
added.]
raised by the petition. [Emphasis added.]

PERB Regulation
Regulation 33300
33300 (Notice
(Notice of
ofHearing)
Hearing) provides:
provides: .
PERB
Ifthe
the Board
Boarddetermines
determines that
thataahearing
hearingisisnecessary,
necessary,the
theBoard
Board
If
shall
serve aa notice
notice of
ofhearing
hearing on
on each
each party.
The Notice
Noticeshall
shall
shall serve
party. The
state
the
date,
time
and
place
of
the
hearing.
[Emphasis
added.]
state the date, time and place of the hearing. [Emphasis added.]
Consistent with
with PERB's
PERB 'sRegulations,
Regulations,PERB
PERButilizes
utilizesthe
theOSC
OSCprocess
processasasaacomponent
componentofofthe
the
Consistent
investigation process
process and
and is
investigation
is not
not required
required to
to conduct
conduct hearings
hearings in
in all
all cases.
cases. (Robert
(Robert L.
L. Mueller_
Mueller

Charter School
School (2003)
(2003) PERB
PERB Order
Order No.
No. Ad-320;
Ad-320; Los
Los Angeles
Angeles Unified
Unified School
School District
District (1993)
(1993)
Charter

PERB Order
Order No.
No. Ad-250.)
Ad-250.)Additionally,
Additionally,
where
thereare
arenonomaterial
materialfactual
factualdisputes
disputestotobe
be
PERB
where
there

a

resolved, a hearing
h earing is
resolved,
is not
not warranted.
warranted. (Ibid.)
(Ibid.)
The OSC
OSC process
process gave
present facts-supported
by
The
gavethe
theAcademy
Academyaafull
full opportunity
opportunity to present
facts-supported by
declarations under
which, ififtrue,
true,would
wouldjustify
justifythe
theexclusion
exclusionof
ofthe
the
declarations
under penalty
penaltyof
ofperjury-_
perjury- which,
disputed positions
the proposed
proposed certificated
(OSC, p.
p. 4;
4; see
see Victor
Victor Valley
Valley
disputed
positions from
from the
certificated unit.
unit. (OSC,

<;ommunity College
(20 I 0) PERB
PERB Order
Order No.
No. Ad-388.)
Ad-3 88.)InInthat
thatevent,
event,aahearing
hearing would
would
Community
College District
District (2010)
be necessary
necessary to
enable PERB
PERB to
to resolve
resolve the
the substantial
substantial and
and material
materialfactual
factualdisputes.
disputes.
be
to enable
However, ififthe
theAcademy
Academyfails
failstotoestablish
establishaaprimafacie
basistotoovercome
overcomethe
the presumption
presumption
However,
prima facie basis
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that the
the proposed
proposed certificated
unit isis appropriate
appropriate in
in accordance
accordance with
Peralta CCD,
CCD, supra,
supra,
that
certificated unit
with Peralta
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.77,
77,a ahearing
hearingwould
wouldbebeunnecessary
unnecessaryand
and could
couldeasily
easilyjeopardize
jeopardize
PERB
employees' representational rights under section 3543, subdivision (a). 6 Specifically,
employees' representational
rights under section 3543, subdivision (a). Specifically,
organizational efforts
effortsmay
may be
be impeded
impeded by
by an
an employer
employer unscrupulously
unscrupulously disputing
disputing the
the
organizational
appropriateness of
ofaa proposed
proposed unit
unit ininsuch
such aa manner
manner as
as to
to cause
cause delay
litigation.
appropriateness
delay via
via Board
Board litigation.
(See Frontier
FrontierHotel
Hotel(1982)
(1982)265
265NLRB
NLRB343
j43atatp.p.344
344["Since
["Sinceour
ourrules
rulesrequire
requireaahearing
hearing only
onlyinin
(See
cases in
which material
materialfacts
factsare
are inindispute,
dispute,hearings
hearingsininall
allother
othercases
cases would
wouldwaste
waste time,
time,
cases
in which
money, and
and effort
for all
allconcerned,
concerned, while
while unduly
undulydelaying
delayingresolution
resolutionofofthe
thequestion
question
money,
effort for
concerning representation
representation and
and unjustifiably
denyingunit
unitemployees
employeestheir
theirright
righttotohave
havetheir
their
concerning
unjustifiably denying
election choice
choice implemented
implemented through
through the
the appropriate
appropriate certification"];
certification"];see
seealso,
also,Palomar
Palomar
election

Community College
College District
District(1992)
(1992)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.947
94 7atatfn.fn.1,1,Hesse,
Hesse,Chairperson,
Chairperson,
Community
concurring["undoubtedly,
["undoubtedly,employee
employeefree
freechoice
choiceisisbest
bestinsured
insured by
by the
the expeditious
expeditious handling
concurring
handling of
of
representational disputes.
Forthat
thatreason,
reason, the
the Board
Board itself
itselfwill
willcontinue
continuetotoendeavor
endeavor to
to
representational
disputes. .... .. For
resolve the
the representational
representational cases
Underthese
these specific
specific
resolve
casesin
in aamore
moretimely
timely manner"].)
manner"].) Under
circumstances presented
presented here,
PERB to
to rely
rely solely
solely on
on an
an
circumstances
here, itit is
is proper
proper and
and appropriate
appropriate for
for PERB
investigationand
andproduction
productionofof
factsthrough
throughananOSC,
OSC,rather
ratherthan
thansetting
settingthe
thematter
matterfor
foran
an
investigation
facts
evidentiaryhearing.
hearing. Therefore,
Therefore,asasdiscussed
discussed in
ingreater
greater detail
detail below,
below,ititisisdetermined
determinedthat
that aa
evidentiary
hearingisisnot
notnecessary.
necessary.·
hearing

6

Section3543,
3543, subdivision
subdivision(a)
(a) provides
provides in
inrelevant
relevant part:
part:
. Section
Public school
school employees
employees shall
shall have
have the right
right to
to form,
form, join,
join,and
and
Public
participate in
in the
the activities
activities of
ofemployee
employeeorganizations
organizations of
oftheir
their
participate
own
choosing for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
ofrepresentation
repre_sentation on
on all
all matters
matters .of
own choosing
of
employer-employee
relations.
employer-employee relations.
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A.
A.

Probationary Employee
Employee with
with"Poor
"PoorPerformance"
Performance"
Probationary

The Academy
Academy reiterates
reiterates that
that the
the certificated
certificated unit
unitdesired
desired by
by. the
the Petitioner is
The
inappropriatesince
sinceititincludes
includesan
anemployee
employeeon
onprobationary
probationarystatus
status due
due to
to "poor
"poorperformance."
performance."
inappropriate
As stated
stated in
in the
the June
June 17,
17, 2013,
2013, OSC,
OSC, there is
is aa rebuttable presumption that "all
As
"all
classroom
(Peralta CCD,
CCD, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
classroom teachers"
teachers" be
be contained
containedin
in aa single
singleunit.
unit. (Peralta
Decision
No.77.)
77.)The
Theburden
burdenofof
proving
inappropriatenessofof
a comprehensiveclassroom
classroomteacher
teacher
No.
proving
inappropriateness
a comprehensive
bargaining unit
unit isis placed
placed on
on the
the party
party opposing
opposing the
(Ibid.)PERB
PERBdetermines
determinesthe
the
bargaining
the unit.
unit. (Ibid.)
appropriateness of
the "community
ofinterest"
interest" factors,
factors, which
which include:
include: the
the
appropriateness
of aa unit
unit by
by reviewing
reviewing the
"community of
extent to
to which
whichemployees
employeesshare
share education
education and
and other special
special qualifications
training, and
extent
qualifications,, training,
and skills;
skills;
jobfunctions;
functions;method
methodofofwages
wagesor
orpay
payschedule;
schedule; hours
hours of
ofwork;
work; fringe
fringebenefits;
benefits;supervision;
supervision;
job
frequency of
ofcontact
contact with
withother
otheremployees;
employees; integration
integration with
with work
work functions
functions of
ofother
other
frequency
employees; and
and interchange
interchange with
with other
otheremployees.
employees. (See
(See Los
Los Angeles
Angeles Unified
Unifzed School
School District
District
employees;
(1998) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1267.)
1267.) As
Aspreviously
previouslystated,
stated,the
the Petitioner's
Petitioner's request
request for
(1998)
recognitionseeks
seeksto
tocreate
createaa bargaining
bargainingunit
unitcomprising
comprisingsolely
so~elyofofnon-management,
non-management, nonnonrecognition
supervisory certificated
certificatedemployees.
employees.
supervisory
The "definition
"definitionofofa aclassroom
classroomteacher
teacherfor
forthe
thepurposes
purposes of
ofthe
the EERA
EERA ....
[includes]
The
. . [includes]
regularfull-time
full-timeprobationary
probationaryand
andpermanent
permanentteachers
teachers employed
employed by the
(Petaluma
regular
the district."
district." (Petaluma
City Elementary
Elementary and
and High
High School
School Districts
Districts (1977)
(1977) EERB
EERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 9.)
9.)7' The
Theparties
parties do
do not
not
City

dispute that
that at
at the
the time
time the
the petition
petitionwas
wasfiled,
filed,there
therewas
wasan
anincumbent
incumbentcertificated
certificatedteacher
teacheron
on
dispute
probationarystatus
status by
by virtue
virtueof
of"poor
"poorperformance."
perf~rmance."AsAs
discussedininthe
theOSC,
OSC,the
themere
mere fact
fact
probationary
discussed
that an
an employee
employee is
is on
on probationary
probationarystatus
status by
byvirtue
virtueofof"poor
"poorperformance,"
performance,does
" doesnot
notchange
change
that
the outcome
outcome of
ofthe
the unit
unitdetermination
determinationsuch
suchthat
thatinclusion
inclusionofofthe
theprobationary
the
probationaryemployee
employeerenders
renders
the unit
unitinappropriate.
inappropriate.InInthe
theOSC,
OSC,the
theAcademy
Academywas
wasspecifically
specificallyinstructed
instructedtotoprovide
providePERB
PERB
the
7

PriortotoJanuary
January1,1,1978,
1978,PERB
PERBwas
wasknown
knownasasthe
theEducational
Educational Employment
Prior
Employment Relations
Relations
Board
(EERB).
Board (EERB).
10

withevidence
evidencesupporting
supporting aa finding
findin f that
that probationary
probationary classroom
classroom teachers-i
ncludingthe
with
teachers-including
the
employee exhibiting
exhibiting "poor
"poor performance"-do
performan ce"-donot
notmaintain
maintainsufficient
sufficientcommunity
communityofofinterest
interest
employee
withother
otheremployees
.employees in
in aa certificated
The
with
certificated unit
unit to warrant their exclusion from that unit. The
Academy has
has not
not presented
presented any
any factual
supporting the
Academy
factual evidence or legal argument supporting
the assertion
assertion
thatthe
the probationary
probationaryteacher
teacherhas
has aa separate
separate and
ofinterest
interestfrom
that
anddistinct
distinct community
community of
fromthe
the
proposed unit
unit based
based on
on the
Los Angeles
School District,
District,supra,
supra,
proposed
the factors
factors set
set forth
forth in
in Los
Angeles Unified
Unified School
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1267.
1267.
PERB
Given the
the lack
lack of
ofaa factual
factual dispute
dispute concerning
concerningthe
the probationary
probationaryemployee,
employee,aahearing
Given
hearingisis
not needed
needed to
to address
address this
y, the
the Academy
Acadeiny has
has not provided PERB with
not
this legal
legal issue.
issue. Accordingl
Accordingly,
with
any evidence
evidence that
that the
the mere
mere existence
existence of
ry employee
employee rebuts
rebuts the Peralta
Peralta CCD
CCD
any
of aa probationa
probationary
presumptio nthat
thatthe
the proposed
proposed unit
unit isis appropriate.
appropriate.
presumption
B.
B.

Management Employees
Employees
Management

Section 3540.1,
3540.1, subdivision
(g) provides:
provides:
Section
subdivision (g)
"Managem ent employee"
employee" means
means an employee
iinn a position
"Management
employee _
having
significant
responsibilities for formulating district
district policies
poli~ies
having significant responsibilities
or
administer
ing
district
programs.
Manageme
nt
positions
shall _
or administering district programs. Management positions shall
be
designated
by
the
public school
school employer
employer subject
subject to
to review
reviewby
by
be designated by the public
the [PERB].
[PERB].
the
As previously
previously stated,
stated, EERA
EERA entitles
entitles public
public school
school employees
employees th~
As
the right
right to form
bargainingunits
unitsand
andbe
be represented
represented in
in their
theiremployment
employmentconditions
conditionsbybyan
anemployee
employee
bargaining
organization of
of their
their choosing.
choosing. ($(§3543,
3543,subd.
subd. (a).)
(a).) Employees
Employeesproperly
properlydesignated
designated as
as
organization
managers, on
ofaa public
publicschool
school employee
employee
managers,
on the
the other
other hand,
hand, are
areexcluded
excludedfrom
from the
the definition
definition of
under EERA,
EERA, and
and consequently
consequently are
are denied
(§3540.1
354_0.1 subd.
under
denied collective
collective bargaining rights. ($
subd. (j);
G);

Los Angeles
Angeles Unified
(2004) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1665
1665 (LAUSD).)
(LA USD).)
Los
Unified School
School District
District (2004)
Because of
nt employees
of collective
collectivebargaining
bargainingrights,
rights,the
theBoard
Boardhas
has
Because
of manageme
management
employees'' lack
lack of
found that
that"great
"greatcare
care must
mustbe
be exercised
exercised in
in determining
determiningwho
whoshould
shouldbe
beconsidered
consideredaa
found
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management employee."
(LAUSD, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1665,
1665, quoting
quoting Oakland
Oaklund Unified
Unified
management
employee." (LAUSD,
School District
District(1977)
(1977)EERB
EERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.15.)
15.)In In
other
words,
it must
demonstratedthat
that
School
other
words,
it must
bebedemonstrated

the position
position at
at issue
issue is
is "clearly
"clearly allied
allied with
withmanagement."
management." (Paramount
(Paramount Unified
Unified School
School District
the
District
(1977) EERB
EERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.33.)
33.)For
Forsimilar
similar
reasons,the
the"burden
"burdenofofproof
proofrests
restswith
withthe
theparty
party
(1977)
reasons,
designatingan
an employee
employee as
as management."
management." (LAUSD,
(LAUSD, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1665,
1665, citing
citing
designating
San Francisco
Francisco Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(1977)
(1977)EERB
EERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.23.)
23.)
San

Althoughthe
thedefinition
definitionofof"management
"managementemployee"
employee"isiswritten
writtenininthe
thedisjunctive,
disjunctive, itithas
Although
has
been narrowly
construed to
to include
include only
onlythose
those employees
employees who
who have
have significant responsibilities
responsibilities
been
narrowly construed
for both
bothformulating
formulatingdistrict
districtpolicies
policiesand
andadministering
administeringdistrict
districtprograms.
programs. (Lompoc
(Lompoc Unified
Unified
for
School District
District(1977)
(1977)EERB
EERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.13.)
13.)PERB
PERBhas
hasdefined
defined the
the "formulation
"formulation of
ofpolicy"
policy"
School

to include
include"the
"theexercise
exerciseof
ofdiscretionary
discretionaryauthority
authoritytotodevelop
developand
andmodify
modifyinstitutional
institutionalgoals
goalsand
and
to
priorities."(Hartnell
(HartnellCommunity
CommunityCollege
CollegeDistrict
District(1979)
(1979)PERB
PERBDecision
Decision No. 81
81 (Hartnell
priorities."
CCD).) Discussing
Discussingthe
thedefinition
definitionofof
managementemployees,
employees, the
the Board
Board in
in Hartnell
HartnellCCD
CCD
CCD).)
management
furtherexplained:
explained:
further
The administration
administrationofofprograms
programs contemplates
contemplates effective
effective
The
implementati
onof
ofthe
the policy
policythrough
throughthe
theexercise
exerciseof
ofindependent
independent
implementation
judgment.
Thus,
managerial
status
contemplates
those
persons
judgment. Thus, managerial status contemplates those persons
who
have
discretion ininthe
the performance
performance of
oftheir
theirjobs
jobsbeyond
beyondthat
that
who have discretion
which
must
conform
to
an
employer's
established
policy.
The
which must conform to an employer's established policy. The
question
as to
whether particular
particular employees
employees are
are managerial
managerial must
question as
to whether
be
answered
in
terms
of
the
employees'
actual
job
be answered in terms of the
responsibilities,authority
authorityand
andrelationship
relationshiptotothe
theemployer.
employer.
responsibilities,
Managerial
status
is
not
necessarily
conferred
upon
employees
Managerial status is not necessarily conferred upon employees
because they
possess some
to determine,
determine, within
within
because
they possess
somelimited
limited authority
authority to
established
limits,
curriculum,
course
content
or
budgetary
established limits, curriculum, course content or budgetary
allocations. [Italics
[Italicsadded.]
added.]
allocations.
The Academy
Academyasserts
asserts for
forthe
thefirst
firsttime
timeininitsitsOSC
OSCresponse,
response,that
thatthe
theAcademic
Academicand
and
The
Testing Coordinator,
Coordinator,Technology
TechnologyManagement
ManagementSpecialist,
Specialist,and
andInstructional
InstructionalLead
LeadTeachers
Teachers are
Testing
are
"management" positions
positionsthat
thatshould
shouldbe
be excluded
excluded from
from the
the bargaining
bargaining unit.
unit. InInthe
theOSC,
OSC,the
the
"management"
Academy
was advised
advised to
to provide
providefactual
factualassertions
assertions supported
supported by "declarations under
under penalty of
Academy was
12
12

pe1.;:1ryby
bywitnesses
witnesses with
with personal
personal knowledge."
(OSC, p.
p. 4.)
4.)The
TheAcademy
Academyhas
hasfailed
failedtoto
perjury
knowledge." (OSC,

present evidence
that the
the actual
actual job
duties of
ofthe
the
present
evidence supported
supported by
by declarations:
declarations: (1)
(1) showing
showing that
job duties
Academic and
and Testing
Coordinator, Technology
Technology Management
Management Specialist,
Specialist, and
and Instructional
Instructional
Academic
Testing Coordinator,
Lead Teacher
Teacher classifications
include using
using independent
independent judgment
formulate or
oradminister
administer
Lead
classifications include
judgment to formulate
Academy programs;
programs; and
and (2)
(2) identifying
identifyingthe
the incumbent
incumbent employees
employees who
who filled
filledsuch
suchpositions
positionsinin
Academy
the last
last school
school year
year (2012-2013).
(2012-2013). The
Theonly
onlyevidence
evidenceprovided
providedby
bythe
theAcademy
Academyare
arethe
thejob
job
the
descriptions of
ofthe
thedisputed
disputedclassifications
classificationsthat
thatwere
weremerely
merelyattached
attachedas
asexhibits
exhibitstotothe
theOSC
OSC
descriptions
response. The
The OSC
OSC advised
advised that
that "if
"ifthe
the facts
facts asserted
asserted are
writingmust
must
response.
are reliant
reliant on a writing,
writing, the writing
be attached
attached to
(OSC, p. 4.) The
Thejob
jobdescriptions
descriptions
be
to the
the declaration
declaration and
and authenticated
authenticatedtherein."
therein." (OSC,
providedby
by the
the Academy
Academy fail
failtotocomply
complywith
withthis
thisrequirement
requirementsince
sincethe
thejob
jobdescriptions
descriptionsare
are
provided
8

undated, and
and are
are not
Evenififauthenticated
authenticatedininaccordance
accordancewith
withthe
the
undated,
not attached
attached to
to any
anydeclaration.
declaration. Even
OSC .directive,
the job
jobdescriptions
descriptions fail
failtotodescribe
describeduties
dutiesdemonstrating
demonstratingthat
thatthe
thedisputed
disputed
OSC
directive, the
positions have
have discretionary
discretionary authority
authority to
to formulate
formulate policies
policies and
and institutional
institutional objectives.
objectives.
positions
(HartnellCCD,
CCD,supra,
supra,PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 81.)
81.)
(Hartnell
Based on
on the
above circumstances,
excluding the
the disputed
disputed
Based
the above
circumstances, aaprima
prima facie
facie basis
basis for
for excluding
positionsfrom
fromthe
theproposed
proposedunit
unithas
has not
not been
been established
established to
hearing to
to resolve
resolve
positions
to justify
justify aahearing
whether the
the four
four certificated
certificatedemployees
employees are
are managers.
managers. (See
(See e.g.,
e.g., Robert L. Mueller
MuellerCharter
Charter
whether
School, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Order
Order No.
No. Ad-320
Ad-320[a[ahearing
hearingconcerning
concerningaarepresentation
representation request
request for
for
School,
recognition not
not warranted
warranted where
where employer
employer failed
failed to
to provide
providesufficient
sufficientevidence
evidencesupporting
supportingits
its
recognition
8

SantaBarbara
BarbaraCommunity
CommunityCollege
CollegeDistrict
District(2011)
(2011)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.2212
2212
InIn
Santa
(Santa
Barbara
CCD),
at
footnote
10,the
theBoard
Boardconsidered
consideredwhether
whetheraajob
jobdescription
descriptionwas
was
(Santa Barbara CCD), at footnote 10,
sufficient
to
establish
that
a
position
was
a
management
position.
The
Board
noted
that
while
sufficient to establish that a position was a management position. The Board noted that while
the
job
description
at
issue
included
the phrase
phrase "policy
development,"ititdid
didnot
notelaborate
elaborateon
on
the job description at issue included the
"policy development,"
the
disputed
position's
actual
role
in
policy
formulation.
The
Board
held,
consistent
with
the disputed position's actual role in policy formulation. The Board held, consistent with
Hartnell,CCD,
CCD,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.81,
81,that
thatmanagement
managementpositions
positionsare
aredetermined
determined
Hartnell,
prima.rily
by
the
position's
actual
job
duties,
not
just
by
language
in
a
job
description.
(Santa
primarily by the position's actual job duties, not just by language in a job description. (Santa
Barbara
CCD,
supra,
PERB
Decision No.
No. 2212.)
2212.)Since
Sincethe
theAcademy's
Academy'sOSC
OSCresponse
response did
did not
not
Barbara CCD, supra, PERB Decision
attach
the
job
descriptions
to
a
declaration(s),
the
actual
job
duties
of
the
disputed
positions
attach the job descriptions to a declaration(s), the actual job duties of the disputed positions
cannot be
be ascertained.
ascertained.
cannot
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objectiontotorecognition].)
recognition].)AsAs
such
Academy
doesnot
not
overcomethe
thepresumption
presumption
objection
such
thethe
Academy
does
overcome
establishedunder
under Peralta
PeraltaCCD,
CCD,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.77.
77.
established
C. Efficiency
Efficiency
of Operations
C.
of Operations
PERBmust
mustconsider
considerthe
the effect
effectof
ofaa proposed
proposed unit
unit on
on an
an employer's
employer's ability
ability to
to operate
operate
PERB
efficiently.($(§3545
3545subd.
subd.(a);
(a);San
SanFrancisco
FranciscoCommunity
CommunityCollege
CollegeDistrict
District(1994)
(1994)PERB
PERB
efficiently.
DecisionNo.
No.1068.)
I 068.)PERB
PERBbalances
balancesany
any impact
impact on
on efficiency
efficiencywith
withthe
the"employees'
"employees' right
right to
to
Decision
effectiverepresentation
representation in
in appropriate
appropriate units."
units." (San
(San Diego
Diego Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(1977)
( 1977)
effective
EERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.8.)8.)In In
balancing
impactononthe
theefficient
efficientoperations
operationsofofan
anemployer
employer with
with
EERB
balancing
thethe
impact
theemployees'
employees'right
righttotoeffective
effective
representationininappropriate
appropriateunits,
units,the
theBoard
Boardhas
hasnever
neverfound
found
the
representation
the efficiency
efficiencyfactor
factortotooutweigh
outweighrepresentation
representation rights.
rights. (See
(SeeLos
Los Angeles
Angeles Unified
UnifiedSchool
School
the

District,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1267;
1267;Sweetwater
Sweetwater Union
Union High
HighSchool
School District
District(1976)
(1976)
District,
EERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.4.)
4.)
EERB
The Academy
Academy essentially
any legal
legal support-that
support-thatgiven
giventhe
theschool's
school's
The
essentially argues-without
argues-without any
small size
size(i.e.,
(i.e.,approximately
approximately1313employees),
employees),collective
collectivebargaining
bargainingwould
wouldimpede
impedethe
theschool's
school's
small
abilitytotooperate
operate efficiently.
efficiently.The
TheAcademy's
Academy'sargument
argumentlacks
lacksmerit
meritfor
forseveral
severalreasons.
reasons. First,
First,
ability
the factual
factual assertions
assertions underlying
underlying this
this argument
argument (i.e.,
(i.e., the
the small
small size
size of
ofunit
unit would
would not
not improve
improve
the
employer-employeerelations)
relations)are
arenot
notsupported
supported by
bydeclarations
declarations under
under oath.
oath. (See
(See Victor
Victor Valley
Valley
employer-employee

Community College
College District
(2010) PERB
PERB Order
Order No.
No. Ad-388
Ad-388 [petitioner's
[petitioner's efficiency
efficiency of
of
Community
District (2010)
operations argument
argument found
foundunpersuasive
unpersuasive since
since the
the underlying
underlyingcontention
contentionwas
wasnot
notsupported
supported by
by
operations
declarations under
under penalty
penalty of
ofperjury];
perjury];Santa
SantaAna
AnaUnified
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(2010)
(2010)PERB
PERBOrder
Order
declarations
No. Ad-383.)
Ad-383.)Second,
Second,the
theAcademy's
Academy'sconcern
concernthat
thatthe
theEERA's
EERA's
requirementofof
meetingand
and
No.
requirement
meeting
conferringwith
witha asingle
singleemployee
employeeorganization
organization(i.e.
(i.e.Petitioner)
Petitioner)would
would
createananunstable
unstable
conferring
create
relationshipand
andwould
wouldbebeburdensome,
burdensome,seems
seems implausible
implausible since
since the
the petitioned-for
petitioned-for certificated
certificated
relationship
employees are
are entitled
to organizational
organizational rights
rights afforded
affordedunder
under the
the EERA.
EERA. (Santa
(SantaAna
AnaUnified
Unified
employees
entitled to
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School District,
District,supra,
supra,PERB
P ~RBOrder
OrderNo.
No.Ad-383
Ad-3 83[Board
[Boardrejected
rejectedemployer's
employer'.sassertion
assertion that
that
School
1

representation petition
petitionshould
shouldbe
bedenied
denied on
on the
the basis
basis that
that negotiating
negotiating responsibilities
responsibilities increased
increased
representation
employer'soperating
operatingcosts];
costs];Antelope
Antelope Valley
Valley Community
Community College
College District
District(1981)
(1981) PERB
PERB ·
employer's
Decision No.
No.168
168[Legislature
[Legislaturefound
foundthat
that"the
"thepotential
potentialloss
lossofoftime
timespent
spentininnegotiations
negotiationsdoes
does
Decision
notoutweigh
outweighthe
thebenefits
benefitsof
ofan
an overall
overall scheme
scheme of
Finally,there
thereisisno
no
not
of collective
collective bargaining"].)
bargaining"].) Finally,
showingthat
thatthe
theAcademy's
Academy'sclaimed
claimedimpact
impacton
onefficiency
efficiencyoutweighs
outweighsthe
thecertificated
certificatedteachers'
teachers'
showing
righttotorepresentation
representationininaasingle
singleunit
unitofofclassroom
classroomteachers.
teachers. (Los
(Los Angeles
Angeles Unified
UnifiedSchool
School
right
District,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1267.)
1267.)ForFor
thesereasons,
reasons,the
theAcademy's
Academy'sassertion
assertion that
that
District,
these
collectivebargaining
bargaining would
wouldimpede
impede the
the school's
school's ability
abilitytotooperate
operate efficiently
efficientlyisisrejected.
rejected.
collective
Accordingly,since
sincea afactual
factualdispute
disputedoes
doesnot
notexist,
exist,aahearing
hearingisisnot
notnecessary
necessaryto
toadjudicate
adjudicate
Accordingly,
whether the
the proposed
proposed unit
unitisisappropriate.
appropriate.
whether
Proof
of Support
II. Proof
of Support
Accordingtotothe
theAcademy,
Academy, there
there is
is no
no longer
majority support
support for
for the
the petition
petition
According
longer proof
proof of
of majority
since the
the Academy
Academyno
no longer
longeremploys
employs the
the majority
majorityofofthe
theemployees
employees who
who purportedly
purportedlysigned
signed
since
the proof
proofofofsupport
supportcards.
cards.
the
PERB Regulation
Regulation33075
33075provides
provides ininrelevant
relevantpart:
part:
PERB
(a) Within
Within2020calendar
calendardays
daysofofthe
thedate
dateofofreceipt
receiptofofthe
therequest
request. .
(a)
the employer
employer shall
shall file
file with
withthe
the regional
regional office
officean
an
.... the
alphabetical
list
...
of
employees
in
the
claimed
unit
on the
the
alphabetical list. . . of employees in the claimed unit on
date
the
request
for
recognition
was
filed
with
the
employer.
date the request for recognition was filed with the employer.
(b) If,If,after
afterinitial
initialdetermination,
determination,the
theshowing
showing isis insufficient
insufficientthe
the
(b)
[PERB]
may
allow
uptoto10
IOcalendar
calendardays
days to
to perfect
perfect the
the
[PERB] may allow up
showing
of
support.
showing of support.
(c) Upon
Uponcompletion
completionofofthe
thereview
reviewofofthe
theshowing
showingofofsupport,
support,
(c)
[PERB]
shall
inform
the parties
parties in
writing of
ofthe
the
[PERB] shall inform the
in writing
determination
as
to
sufficiency
or
lack
thereof
regardingthe
the
determination as to sufficiency or lack thereof regarding
showing
of
support.
showing of support.
(Itali_csadded.)
added.)
(Italics
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PERB received
received the
the alphabetical
alphabetical list
listofofemployees
employeesininthe
theproposed
proposed unit
unit(i.e.,
(i.e.,all
allnonnonPERB
management, non-supervisory,
non-supervisory, and
and non-confidential
non-confidentialcertificated
certificatedteachers)
teachers)on
onFebruary
February19,
19,
management,
2013. InInaccordance
accordancewith
withPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation33075,
33075, PERB
PERB officially
officiallydetermined
determinedthe
theadequacy
adequacy
2013.
ofproof
proofofofsupport
supportfor
forthe
theclaimed
claimedunit
unitononFebruary
February28,
28,2013,
20 I 3,and
andadvised
advisedthe
theparties
partiesofofsuch.
such.
of
While the
the Academy
Academy disputes
disputes that
proof of
of support
support currently
currently exists
exists in
in the
the claimed
claimed
While
that aa majority
majority proof
unit,section
section3544,
354~,subdivision
subdivision(b)
(b)and
andPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation33075
33075 grant
grant PERB
PERB sole
sole authority
authority to
to
unit,
determine the
the sufficiency
sufficiency of
ofan
an employee
employee organization's
organization's proof
proof of
ofsupport.
support. Such
Such proof
proofof
of
determine
support determinations
determinations are
are not
not subject
subject to
to an
an interlocutory
interlocutoryappeal.
appeal. (Pasadena
(Pasadena Area
AreaCommunity
Community
support
(1990)PERB
PERBOrder
Order No.
No. Ad-219.)
Ad-219.)
College District
District(1990)
College
supportmust
mustdemonstrate
demonstrate that
that the
the
PERB Regulation
Regulation32700
32700provides
providesthat
thatthe
the proof
proofofofsupport
PERB
employee desires
desires to
to be
be represented
represented by
the information
information
employee
by the
the employee
employee organization
organization and
and identifies
identifies the
that must
must be
be provided
as to
each employee
Such proof
support
that
provided as
to each
employeesigning
signingthe
theproof
proofof
of support.
support. Such
proof of
of support
is valid
validfor
forone
oneyear
year immediately
immediatelyprior
priortotothe
the date
date the
the petition
is filed.
filed. (PERB
(PERBRegulations,
Regulations,
is
petition is
32700, subd.
subd. (c).)
{c).) The
Theproof
proofofofsupport
supportremains
remains valid
validwhen
whenfiled
filedeven
evenduring
duringthe
the period
period of
ofaa
32700,
contested unit
(Davis Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District,
District, etetal.
al. (1980)
( 1980)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
contested
unit determination.
determination. (Davis
No. 116.)
116.)The
TheBoard
Boardhas
hasfound
found"meritless"
"meritless"an
·anemployer's
employer'sargument
argumentthat
thatlack
lackofofsupport
supportisis
No.
extingui_shed or
or revoked
revoked by
by aa showing
showing that
that the
the employee
employee is
extinguished
is no
no longer
longer employed
employed following
following
supportdetermination.
determination.(See
(Seee.g.,
e.g.,Kings
KingsCounty
CountyOffice
OfficeofofEducation,
Education,supra,
supra,
PERB' sproof
proofofofsupport
PERB's
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 801.)
801.) With
Withthe
theexception
exceptionofofPERB
PE~Regulation
Regulation 32700,
3iiob, subdivision
subdivision (g),
(g),
PERB
proofof
ofsupport
support obtained
obtained via
inapplicabletoto
which applies
applies to
to proof
which
via fraud,
fraud, coercion,
coercion,or
orforgery-all
forgery-all inapplicable
matter-PERBregulations
regulationsdodonot
nototherwise
otherwiseprovide
provideaamechanism
mechanism for
forchallenging
challenging
the instant
instant matter-PERB
the
PERB' sproof
proofofofsupport
supportdetermination
determinationatatthis
thisstage
stageofofthe
theinvestigation.
investigation.
PERB's
(f),provides
_providesthat
thatproof
proofof
ofsupport
support
Additionally,PERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation32700,
32700,subdivision
subdivision(f),
Additionally,

"shallremain
remain confidential
confidentialand
andnot
notbe
bedisclosed
disclosed. ...
to any
any party
party other
other than
than the
the petitioner.
petitioner ....
"shall
. . to
. . .""
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Accordingly,
such information
informationshall
shallnot
notbebedisclosed
disclosedtotodetermine
determinewhether
whellErthe
the Association
Association
Accordingly, such
provided majority
majoritysupport.
support.(See
(Seealso,
also,San
San Diego
DiegoCommunity
Community College
College District
District(2001)
(2001)PERB
PERB
provided
Decision No.
No. 1445
1445 [proof
[proofofofsupport
supportcards
cards not
notmade
made aa part
part of
of record].)
record].) Thus,
Thus,an
an evidentiary
evidentiary
Decision
hearing isisnot
notwarranted
warrantedtotoaddress
address the
the proposition
proposition that
thatthere
there ostensibly
ostensibly exists
exists aa lack
lack of
of
hearing
employee support
support for
for the
the claimed
claimed unit.
unit.
employee
III.
III.

Request for
for Disqualification
Disqualification of
ofBoard
Board Agent
Agent
Request

PERB Regulation
Regulation 32155,
32 I 5 5, subdivision
subdivision (c),
( c), provides,
provides, ininrelevant
relevant part:
part:
PERB
Any party
party may
may request
request the
the Board
Board agent
agent to
himself or
or
Any
to disqualify
disqualify himself
herself
whenever
it
appears
that
it
is
probable
that
a
fair
and
herself whenever it appears that it is probable that a fair and
impartial hearing
hearingor
orinvestigation
investigationcannot
cannotbe
beheld
heldby
bythe
the Board
Board
impartial
agent
to
whom
the
matter
is
assigned.
Such
request
shall
be..
agent to whom the matter is assigned. Such request shall be.
written....
Therequest
requestshall
shallbe
beunder
underoath
oath and
and shall
shall specifically
specifically
written.
.. . The
set
forth
all
facts
supporting
it.
The
request
must
be
made
prior
set forth all facts supporting it. The request must be made prior
to the
the taking
ofany
anyevidence
evidence ininan
an evidentiary
evidentiaryhearing
hearingororthe
the
to
taking of
actual
commencement
of
any
other
proceeding.
actual commencement of any other proceeding.
If
such aa Board
Board agent
agent admits
his or
her disqualification,
such
If such
admits his
or her
disqualification, such
admission
shall be
be immediately
immediatelycommunicated
communicatedtotothe
theGeneral
General
admission shall
Counsel.
..
,
as
appropriate,
who
shall
designate
another
Board
Counsel. . ., as appropriate, who shall designate another Board
agent
to
hear
the
matter
...
agent to hear the matter. . . .·.
Notwithstandinghis
hisororher
herdisqualification,
disqualification,a aBoard
Boardagent.
agent.who
Notwithstanding
who isis
disqualifiedmay
mayrequest
requestanother
anotherBoard
Boardagent
ag~ntwho
whohas
has been
been
disqualified
agreed upon
all parties
parties .to
conduct the
the hearing
hearing or
or investigation.
investigation.
agreed
upon by
by all
to conduct
[Italics
added.]
[Italics added.]
The Academy
Academy asserts
asserts that
that PERB
PERB may
may not
notappoint
appointthe
theundersigned
undersignedBoard
Boardagent
agent to
to hear
hear
The
this matter
matter without
withoutagreement
agreementofofallallthe
theparties
partiesand
andthat
thatthe
theundersigned
undersignedshould,
should,ininany
anycase,
case,be
be
this
disqualifiedto
tohear
hear the
the instant
instantmatter.
matter.
disqualified
The Academy's
disqualificationrequest
request isis deficient
deficienton
onseveral
several grounds.
grounds. First,
First,the
the
The
Academy's disqualification
Academy's
writtenrequest
requestto
todisqualify
disqualifythe
t~eundersigned
undersignedwas
wasnot
notsupported
supportedunder
underoath
oath inin
Academy's written
accordance with
Regulation 32155,
32155, subdivision
subdivision (c).
(c). Second,
Second,there
there isis no
no showing
showing that
that
accordance
with PERB
PERB Regulation
the undersigned
undersigned has
any bias
bias or
or "prejudice"
"prejudice"towards
towardsthe
theAcademy
Academyby
bysetting
settingaaJune
J1:1ne
the
has exhibited
exhibited any
24, 2013
2013 deadline
deadline to
to respond
respond to
to the
the June
June 17,
17, 2013
20 I 3 OSC.
OSC. Indeed,
Indeed,the
theAcademy
Academyconfirmed
confirmedthat
that
24,

17
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pursuant to
to PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation32130,
32130,the
thedeadline
deadlinetotofile
filea aresponse
responseautomatically
automaticallyextended
extendedtoto
pursuant
July1,1,2013,
2013,thus
thus allowing
allowingthe
theAcademy
A(?.ademyaafull
fulltwo
twoweeks
weekstotosubmit
submitaaresponse.
response. The
TheAcademy
Academy
July
has failed
failedtotopresent
presentany
anylegal
legalauthority
authorityshowing
showingthat
thatsetting
settingsuch
suchaadeadline
deadlinemeans
means the
the
has
9
undersigned acted
(SeeGonzales
Gonzales Union
Union High
High School
School District
District(1985)
(1985)
undersigned
acted with
with bias
bias or
or "prejudice.
"prejudice."" (See

PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.480
480[bias
[biasnot
notestablished
established unless
unless Board
Board Agent
anticipatory
PERB
Agent had
had "fixed
"fixed anticipatory
prejudgment"].)Third,
Third,the
theAcademy's
Academy's
argumentisisbased
basedon
onaa misreading
misreading of
ofPERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation
prejudgment"].)
argument
32155, subdivision
subdivision(c),
(c),asasthe
theregulation
regulationdoes
doesnot
notrequire
requirePERB
PERBtotodesignate
designateaaBoard
Boardagent
agent
32155,
based on
Academy's approval
approvaland
andthere
there isisno
no showing
showingthe
the assignment
assignment of
ofthe
the undersigned
undersigned
based
on the
the Academy's
was
PERB'sregulations.
regulations. Accordingly,
Accordingly,since
sincethe
theAcademy
Academydoes
doesnot
notplead
plead
was inconsistent
inconsistent with
with PERB's
sufficientgrounds
groundsfor
fordisqualifying
disqualifying
undersigned,the
theAcademy's
Academy'srequest
requestisishereby
herebydenied.
denied.
sufficient
thethe
undersigned,
CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
In the
the present
present case,
case, the
the Academy
Academypresented
presented conclusions
conclusions and
and characterizations
characterizations in
in
In
response to
to the
the OSC
OSC without
withoutaccompanying
accompanyingproper
properfactual
factual support
support rebutting
rebuttingthe
the presumption
presumption
response
that the
the proposed
proposed unit
ofcertificated
certificatedemployees
employees is
is inappropriate.
inappropriate. (Peralta
(PeraltaCCD,
CCD,supra,
supra,PERB
PERB
that
unit of
Decision No.
No. 77.)
77.) Also,
Also,there
thereisisnonosupporting
supportingevidence
evidencethat
that the
the petitioned-for
petitioned-forunit
unitincludes
includes
Decision
classroom teachers
teachers (i.e.,
(i.e., Academic
Academicand
and Testing
Testing Coordinator,
Coordinator, Technology
TechnologyManagement
Management
classroom
Specialist,
and both
both Instructional
InstructionalLead
LeadTeachers)
Teachers) with
withmanagerial
managerial status
status consistent
Specialist, and
consistent with
section 3545,
3545, subdivision
subdivision(b)(1).
(b)(l ).Finally,
Finally,
therewas
wasnonoevidence
evidencethat
thatthe
thepetitioned
petitionedcertificated
certificated
section
there
unit does
does not
not share
share aa sufficient
communityof
ofinterest
interest with
withall
allcertificated
certificatedteachers
teachers of
ofthe
the
unit
sufficient community
Academy
or that
that such
such unit
unit adversely
adversely affects
affects the
the efficient
efficient operation
operation of
of the
the Academy.
Academy. ($
(§3545,
3545,
Academy or
subd. (a).)
(a).)Therefore,
Therefore,nonoformal
formalhearing
hearingis isnecessary
necessaryand
andititisisdetermined
determined that
thatthe
the petitioned
petitioned
subd.
for unit
unitsought
sought by
by Petitioner
Petitionerisisappropriate.
appropriate.
for

9

Prejudicetowards
towardsthe
theAcademy
Academyisisalso
alsonot
notestablished
establishedgiven
giventhat
thatthe
thePetitioner
Petitionerwas
was
"Prejudice
granted
a
shorter
deadline
of
ten
days
(i.e.,
July
11,
2013)
to
replytotothe
theAcademy's
Academy'sresponse.
response.
granted a shorter deadline of ten days (i.e., July 11, 2013) to reply
18
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DETERMINA TTONOF
OFPROOF
PROOFOF
OFSUPPORT
SUPPORT
DETERMINATION
PERB Regulation
Regulation 33485
33485 (Certification
(CertificationofofExclusive
ExclusiveRepresentative)
Representative) provides:
provides:
PERB
the Board
Boarddetermines
determines (1)
(I)the
theemployee
employee organization
organizationrequesting
requesting
IfIfthe
recognitionhas
has demonstrated
demonstrated proof
proofof
ofsupport
supportofofmore
morethan
than50
50
recognition
percent
of
the
employees
in
an
appropriate
unit,
(2)
no
other
percent of the employees in an appropriate unit, (2) no other
employee organization
organizationhas
has demonstrated
demonstrated proof
proofof
ofsupport
support of
ofatat
employee
least
3
0
percent
of
the
employees,
and
(3)
the
employer
has
not
least 30 percent of the employees, and (3) the employer has not
granted recognition,
the Board
Board shall
shall certify
certifythe
the petitioner
petitioneras
as the
the
granted
recognition, the
exclusive
representative.
exclusive representative.
Asstated
stated above,
above, Petitioner
Petitioner has
has demonstrated
demonstrated proof
majority support
support in
in an
an
As
proof of
of majority
appropriate certificated
certificated unit.
unit.No
Noother
otheremployee
employeeorganization
organizationintervened
intervenedtotorepresent
representany
anyofof
appropriate
the petitioned-for
petitioned-foremployees.
employees. Since
Sincethe
the Academy
Academy has
has not granted
the
granted recognition,
recognition, itit is
is HEREBY
HEREBY

CERTIFIEDasasofofAugust
August5,5,2013,
2013,that
thatInglewood
InglewoodTeachers
Teachers Association/CTA/NEA
Association/CTA/NEAisisthe
the
CERTIFIED
exclusive representative
representative of
ofall
all employees
employees in
in the
the unit
unit set
set forth
forth below.
below.
exclusive

Certificated Unit
Unit
Certificated
Shall Include:
Include: All
Allcertificated
certificatedpersonnel,
personnel,including
includingclassroom
classroomteachers.
teachers.
Shall
Shall Exclude:
Exclude: All
Allmanagement,
management,supervisory,
supervisory,and
andconfidential
confidentialpersonnel.
personnel.
Shall
RIGHTOF
OF APPEAL
APPEAL
RIGHT
Anappeal
appe_al of
ofthis
thisdecision
decisiontotothe
theBoard
Boarditself
itselfmay
maybe
bemade
madewithin
withinten
tencalendar
calendardays
d~ys
An
followingthe
thedate
date of
ofservice
service of
ofthis
thisdecision.
decision. (Cal.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs., tit.
tit.8,8,$§32360.)
32360.) To
Tobe
betimely
timely
following
filed,the
theoriginal
originaland
andfive
fivecopies
copiesofofany
anyappeal
appealmust
mustbe
be filed
filedwith
withthe
theBoard
Boarditself
itselfatatthe
the
filed,
followingaddress:
address:
following
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
Relations Board
Board
Public
Attention:
Appeals
Assistant
Attention: Appeals Assistant
1031 18th
18thStreet,
Street, Suite
Suite200
200
1031
Sacramento,
CA
95811-4124
Sacramento, CA 95811-4124
(916)
322-8231
(916) 322-8231
FAX:
(916)
327-7960
FAX: (916) 327-7960
A document
document is
is considered
considered "filed"
"filed"when
whenactually
actuallyreceived
receivedduring
duringaaregular
regularPERB
PERB
A
businessday.
day.(Cal.
(Cal.
Code
Regs.,tit.tit.
8, §§
32135,
subd.
and
32130;
also
§ 11020,
subd.
business
Code
Regs.,
8, $8
32135,
subd.
(a)(a)
and
32130;
seesee
also
$ 11020,
subd.
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(a).) AAdocument
dc<umentisisalso
alsoconsidered
considered "filed"
"filed"when
whenreceived
receivedby
byfacsimile
facsimiletransmission
transmissionbefore
before
(a).)
the close
close of
ofbusiness
business together
togetherwith
withaaFacsimile
FacsimileTransmission
TransmissionCover
CoverSheet
Sheetwhich
whichmeets
meetsthe
the
the
requirements of
ofPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation32135
32135 subdivision
subdivision (d),
( d), provided
provided the
the filing
filingparty
partyalso
also places
places
requirements
the original,
original,together
togetherwith
withthe
therequired
requirednumber
numberofofcopies
copies and
and proof
proofof
ofservice,
service, in
inthe
the U.S.
U.S. mail.
mail.
the
(Cal. Code
Code Regs.,
Regs., tit.
tit.8,8,$§32135,
32135,subds.
subds. (b),
(b),(c)
(c)and
and(d);
(d);see
see also
also Cal.
Cal. Code
Code Regs.,
Regs., tit.
tit. 8,
8,
(Cal.
§§ 32090
32090and
and 32130.)
32130.)
$8
The appeal
appeal must
must state
state the
the specific
specific issues
issues of
ofprocedure,
procedure, fact,
fact, law
lawororrationale
rationalethat
thatare
are
The
appealed and
and must
must state
state the
the grounds
grounds for
forthe
theappeal.
appeal. (Cal.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs.,tit.tit.8,8,$ §32360,
32360,subd.
subd.
appealed
(c).)An
Anappeal
appealwill
willnot
not
automatically
preventthe
theBoard
Boardfrom
fromproceeding
proceedingininthis
thiscase.
case. AAparty
party
(c).)
automatically
prevent
seeking aa stay
stay of
of any
any activity
activitymay
mayfile
filesuch
suchaarequest
requestwith
withitsitsadministrative
administrativeappeal,
appeal,and
andmust
must
seeking
includeall
allpertinent
pertinentfacts
factsand
andjustifications
justificationsfor
forthe
therequest.
request.(Cal.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs., tit.
tit.8,8,$§32370.)
32370.)
include
timelyappeal
appealisisfiled,
filed,any
anyother
otherparty
partymay
mayfile
filewith
withthe
theBoard
Boardan
anoriginal
originaland
andfive
five
IfIfaa timely
copies of
ofaa response
response to
the appeal
appeal within
ten calendar
calendar days
days following
the date
date of
ofservice
service of
ofthe
the
copies
to the
within ten
following the
appeal. (Cal.
(Cal.Code
Code Regs.,
Regs., tit.
tit. 8,
8, $§ 32375.)
32375.)
appeal.
Service
Service
Alldocuments
documentsauthorized
authorizedtotobe
_befiled
filedherein
hereinmust
mustalso
alsobe
be "served"
"served"upon
upon all
all parties
parties to
to
All
the proceeding
proceeding and
and on
on the
the Sacramento
Sacramento regional
"proofofofservice"
service"must
mustaccompany
accompany
the
regional office.
office. AA"proof
each copy
copyof
ofaadocument
documentserved
served upon
upon aa party
party or
or filed
filed with
withthe
theBoard
'Boarditself.
itself.(See
(SeeCal.
Cal.Code
Code
each
Regs., tit.
tit. 8,
8, $§ 32140
32140 for
forthe
therequired
required contents.)
contents.) The
Thedocument
documentwill
willbebeconsidered
considered properly
properly
Regs.,
"served"when
whenpersonally
personallydelivered,
delivered,ororwhen
whendeposited
deposited in
inthe
the mail
mailor
orwith
withaadelivery
deliveryservice
service
"served"
properlyaddressed,
addressed, or
or when
whensent
sent by
by facsimile
facsimiletransmission
transmissionininaccordance
accordance with
withthe
the
properly
requirements of
ofPERB
PERBRegulations
Regulations32090
32090and
and32135,
32135,subdivision
subdivision(d).
(d).
requirements
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Extension of
ofTime
Time
Extension
A
request for
an extension
to file
file an
an appeal
appeal or
or opposition
opposition to
to an
an appeal
appeal
A request
for an
extension of
of time
time in
in which to
with the
the Board
Board itself
itselfmust
must be
be in writing
writing and
and filed
filed with
withthe
theBoard
Boardat
at the
the previously
previously noted
with
noted
address. AArequest
request for
foran
anextension
extension must
must be
be filed
filedatatleast
leastthree
three calendar
calendar days
days before
before the
the
address.
expirationof
ofthe
thetime
timerequired
required for
forfiling
filingthe
thedocument.
document.The
Therequest
requestmust
mustindicate
indicategood
goodcause
cause
expiration
for and,
and, ififknown,
known,the
theposition
positionofofeach
eachother
otherparty
partyregarding
regardingthe
the extension,
extension, and
and shall
shall be
be
for
accompanied by
by proof
proof of
ofservice
service of
ofthe
the request
request upon
Code Regs.,
Regs., tit.
accompanied
upon each
eachparty.
party. (Cal. Code
tit. 8,

§$ 32132.)
32132.)
Yaron Partovi
Partovi
Yaron
Hearing
Hearing Officer
Attachment
Attachment
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